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WHAT ARK WE GOING TO DO WITH T H IS  T H IN G ?  W o r k m e n  
wrestled for hours under ad v e rse  w e a th e r  c o n d itio n s  w ith a la rg e  
earth moving m achine y es te rd ay  The v e h ic le  h a d  a p p a r e n t ly  
become unbalanced and fell over into th e  ro a d w a y  of H ig h w a y  

i.

152during an attem pt to drive it up on a t r a i le r  to be t r a n s p o r te d ,  
according to DF’S trooper Leslie M ills T h re e  w inch  t r u c k s  w e re  
used to place the vehicle back on th e  t r a i l e r  i l ’ ho to  by J im  
Willeforai

Storm sweeps through Texas
By The Associated Press
A com plex w in ter storm  system moved 

southeastward across Texas today, triggering freezing 
rain, sleet, snow, thunderstorms and gusty winds 

The National Weather Service issued various 
watch^ warnings and advisories covering almost all 
ofthestate —  -

A winter storm watch was posted for the Texas Hill 
Country and forecasters warned of possible 
accuhulations of 2 to 4 Inches of ice ane snow 

A second storm system located early today in 
southern Arizona was expected to roar across North 
Texas by tonight, dumping as much as 4 inches of snow 
across a vast area

Forecasters said 2 to 4 inches of snow was expected 
tonight northwest of a line from Texarkana to Hillsboro 
to Brownwood Freezing ram or sleet was expected to 
precede the snow in most of the area 

The.storm system triggered heavy ram south of the 
area where snow fell, prompting the National Weather 
Service to issue flash flood watches for South Central 
Texas. Southeast Texas and a large area in the 
southeast section of North Texas 

The storm struck hard at the Texas Panhandle First 
came showers and thunderstorms Then came freezing 
ram ^ d  sleet to coal the highways Two to four inches

of snow, whipped up by gustmg northerly winds, then 
coated the highways, making hazardous driving 
conditions

About 75 vehicles’ were reported stranded on a 
two-mile stretch of IH 27 north of Canyon Hundreds of 
other vehicles were stranded on other streets and 
highways In the Panhandle -

The combination of ice. snow and blowing snow made 
several Panhandle highways Impassible and 
authorities discouraged travel in much of the area 

The Conway Motel at Conway, about 20 miles east of 
Amarillo, burned during the night Authorities said 
firemen from Panhandle were unable to reach the 
blaze because of road conditions There were no 
reports of injuries

Lightning during  one of several intense 
thunderstorms struck the tower of KDFATV. an 
Amarillo television station, knocking the station off the 
air for several hours

The flash flood watch for South Central and 
Southeast Texas covered an area along and east of a 
line from Austin to Hondo to Alice to Palacios 

The flash flood watch for the southeast part of North 
Texas covered an area along and about 40 miles south 
of a line from Fairfield to Center Counties covered by 
that watch included Anderson. Angelina Cherokee

Congress presses for FBI file
WASHINGTON (APi  -  

Members of Congress are 
pressmg for a firsthand look at 
the FBI s evidence in the 
c o n g r e s s i o n a l  b r i b e r y  
investigation  despite the 
Justice Department 's refusal to 
cooperate

With seven representatives 
and one senator implicated in 
the (fovernment's widespread 
corruption case. Rep Peter 
Peyser. D-N Y . introduced a 
resolution of inquiry m the 
House Thursday It directs the 
attorney general to hand over 
all FBI evidence against 
members of Congress within a 
month

"Congress cannot wait for a 
grand jury investigation or for a 
trial We must know now what 
happened. " he said "If ever the 
public needs to have confidence 
in its government, it is today "

Thtr degree of support for 
Peyser's resolution, which goes 
to the Judiciary Committee, 
was unclear Peyser sent letters

to all House members urging 
them to debate his proposal 
Thursday — but he was the only 
member who showed up

In another development 
Thursday, the chairman of a 
House subcommittee said he 
will hold a hearing to determine 
whether the FBI illegally 
helped a private company get a 
fedieral contract in return for 
the company providing a 
■’cover " for undercover FBI 
a g e n t s  c o n d u c t i n g  the 
investigation.

M e a n w h i l e .  Newsd ay  
reported today that Sen 
Harrison A Williams J r  . 
D-N J . tried to arrange a $100 
million loan from federal 
undercover agents to finance an 
Atlantic City casino with which 
his wife is associated

Quoting unnamed sources 
c l o s e  to t h e  b r i b e r y  
investilation. the Long Island 
newspaper said that in six 
meetings, agents obtained 
“evidence that Williams had

urged Arab investors to invest 
in a company owned by a group 
of associates, prom is^ to help 
them obtain defense contracts 
for the firm if they did and 
accepted stock certificates in 
that same company, allegedly 
for his help in brokering the 
transaction '

In Philadelphia, the City 
Council voted 10-4 against a 
esolution to remove three 
counci l  m e m b e r s  f rom 
leadership positions after the 
three were involved in tha 
investigation

According to published 
accounts, the three council 
members were videotaped 
receiving cash payoffs from 
FBI a g e n t s  pos ing  as 
representatives of an Arab 
sh e i k  T h e  she ik  was 
purportedly planning a hotel 
development in Philadelphia

The Wash in g to n  Post 
reported today that the bribery 
investigation is one of about SO 
m a jo r  FBI u n d e r c o v e r

operations against organized 
enme. in a departure from 
traditional bureau work under 
former Director J Edgar 
Hoover

The Post quoted an unnamed, 
high-ranking FBI official as 
saying that  some of the 
undercover operations will soon 
d e m o n s t r a t e  ' t h e  
pervasiveness of organized 
crime control on the political 
systems in some parts of the 
country"

And in New Jersey. FBI 
agents questioned members of 
the New Jersey Casino Control 
Commission, which figured in 
the allegations against one of 
the eight legislators. Sen 
Harrison A Williams D-N J

The Senate Ethics Committee 
already has voted for a 
"preliminary inquiry" into 
a l l e g a t i o n s  c o n c e r n i n g  
Williams Sen Howell Heflin. 
D-Ala.. ch a i rm an  of the 
committee, said the panel 
might subpoena material it

Snow slaps 
Pampa area

Freestone. Houston Leon Nacogdoches. Sabine. San 
Augustine. Shelby and Trinity 

Much colder air moved into West Texas during the 
night and was to spread southeastward across all of the 
state by early Saturday

Highs today were to range from the 20s in Northwest 
Texas to the 30s and 40s in Ceniral Texas to naar M in 
the Lower RioGrande Valley 

The precipitation, freezing and otherwise, was 
expected to end from west to east Saturday although 
cold temperatures were expected to remain 

Early morning temperatures ranged from the low 
teens in the Panhandle to near 70 along the lower Texas 
coast Pixtremes ranged from 12 at Dalhart and 13 at 
Amanlloto 68 at McAllen and 69 at Brownsville

No details were reported but National Guard units, 
complete with a medical helicopter were ordered out 
in southwest Missouri, and motorists were reported 
stranded on snow -packed Texas highways 

Flash flood watches were issued in several parts of 
Texas

Some schools were closed in Oklahoma. Kansas. 
Nebraska and Arkansas In northeast North Carolina, 
public schools were still closed from a storm that came 
in Wednesday night

A cold front moving across 
the Texas Panhanm e late 
Thursday wrecked driving 
conditions on roads, stalled 
traffic and dumped over three 
inches of blowing, drifting 
snow

W e a t h e r  e a r l y  today 
prompted the closing of many 
area schools, and postponement 
or cancellations of scheduled 
activities

Old Man Winter gave students 
in Pampa public schools an 
unexpected long weekend The 
weather closed Pampa schools 
today, a regularly-scheduled 
te ac h ers ' in-service day 
Monday gives students another 
day off. making for a four-day 
weekend

St Vincent's Catholic School 
and St Matthew's Day School 
also dismissed classes, but 
Pampa Christian Academy 
conducted classes as usual 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center, called off Friday 
classes

Groom and McLean schools 
also were dismissed because of 
the snow Skellytown students 
— kindergarten through eighth 
grade — started classes an hour 
late, with no buses running 
except the one delivering high 
school students to White Deer, 
where classes also began an 
hour later than usual

Wheeler. Lefors. Canadian 
and Miami students also were in 
school today

As the weather deteriorated. 
Department of Public Safety 
officials issued a driving 
condition repo rt advising 
m otorists to stay off all 
highways in the area.

Highway 60 between Canyon 
and Amarillo was reported 
closed early Thursday evening 
This report was changed by 10 
p m with officials confirming 
only h a z a r d o u s  dr iving 
conditions after the wind 
abated

Elarly today area highway 
patrol, sheriff's and police 
departm ents r eport  most 
traveling is being discouraged 
due to hazardous driving 
conditions

A uthoritiei^'^1'  Amarillo. 
Borger. Oimmitt. Dumas. 
Hereford. Perryton. Spearman. 
Stratford and Tulia each 
reported slick, snow - packed 
highways with an icey base

However, the Lubbock and 
Mineral Wells Department of 
Public Safety reported clear 
roads

Lubbock was clear with no 
precipitation, while Mineral 
Wells was experiencing light 
ram

Three to four inches of snow 
was reported  around the 
Panhandle with Perryton 
sending in the largest amount at 
five to SIX inches

One injury accident related to 
wea the r  condi t ions was 
reported in Gray County. DPS 
trooper Jim Blodgett said 
today

The mishap involved Pablo 
Sofo. 43. of 517 S Ballard, he 
said, as he was returning to 
Pampa from McLean at about 
8 15 p m yesterday

Sofo. driving a late model 
Toyota station wagon was about 
one mile south of Lefors. he 
said, when the vehicle spun, 
overturned and landed upside 
down in a barditch beside the 
roadway

The man was taken by the 
Lefors «Volunteer Ambulance 
Service to Highland General 
Hospital where he was admitted 
for a separated shoulder, he 
said

Several motorist slid from the 
roadway along Hwy 273 and 
Loop I7I. Blodgett said TTie 
vehicles were unoccupied by the 
time troopers reached the 
scene, he said

H u t c h i n s o n  C o u n t y  
authorities worked through the 
night on a large number of 
stranded motorist calls along 
highways 152 and 60 and other 
rural roads according to the 
Borger Police Department

Four accidents have been 
reported to the Borger police, a 
spokesperson said, and one has 
been reported to the Texas 
Highway Patrol It was not 
known at this time if there were 
any injuries, however

The Hem phi l l  County 
Sheriff's Office reports no 
weather related accidents or 
stranded motorists

In a weather bulletin from the 
Kansas DPS. it is reported the 
midwest states — Kansas. 
Iowa. Wyoming. New Mexico 
and Texas — are experiencing 
overcast  skies,  light to 
modera te  snowfal l ,  and 
temperatures in the teens and 
low 20s

All roadways are snow • 
covered with some blowing 
surface snow They are 
reported to be icy and snow • 
packed Almost all state, 
f ederal  and in te r s t a t e d  
highways have had one lane 
going in each direction cleared 
by snowplows Traveling is 
being discouraged

^  J

needs for its probe The House 
Ethics Committee has voted to 
appoint a legal counsel to 
handle the case

But Assistant  Attorney 
General Philip Heymann 
a l r eady  has told House 
members they won't get the 
FBI evidence because. "There 
is one nightmare picture for all 
of us one in which we get 
entangled in each other's feet "

The eight congressmen, who 
have all denied guilt, were 
implicated last weekend in an 
alleged influence-peddling 
scandal FBI agents, posing as 
wealthy Arabs or Arab agents, 
paid nearly $500.000 in cash in 
exchange for promises of 
political favors and other 
services

In all. as many as 20 public 
officials and 10 businessmen 
have been implicated in the 
case, which will be turned over 
to grand juries

STATE HIGHWAY PATROL T R O O P E R . L e s lie  M ills o f B o rg e r  looks 
disgusted as he spent several h o u rs  d ir e c tin g  t r a f f i c  a r o u n d  a n  o v e r tu r n e d  
earth moving m achine in sub  - freez in g  t e m p e r a t u r e s  a n d  b lo w in g  snow  
1 Photo by Jim  VVilleford i

Iranian leader puts pressure on young militants
By The Associated Press
President Abolhassan Bani Sadr consolidated his power in Iran 

todhy and intensified his crackdown on the young militants 
holding some 50 Americans hosUge in fhe U S Embassy

Hopes increased for the release of the hoiiages soon B»a the 
rulii« Revolutionary Council said the crisis would be considered 
after an international panel is set up to probe rts charges agamS 
the shah It did not say whether the captives would be freed at that
time or after the investigation is over

Tehran Radio announced the elevation of the president from 
acting chairman to head of the council with the consent of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini the T^year-dd leader of the 
Iranian revolution

Hasan Habibi. the council's spokesman, said Bani Sadr would 
dwir the policy-making council's seaMons. exercise the council

head's legislative and executive powers and "harmonize 
proceedings" with government ministers who are not members of 
the council

Habibi indicated that this setup would continue until a Majlis, or 
parliament, is elected March 7

The announcement confirmed Bani Sadr, who got 75 percent of 
the vole in the presidential election Jan 25. as Iran's serond most 
influential leader after the aged, ailing Khomeini, who is 
convalescing after a heart atuck

The president demonstrated his growing clout by attacking the 
rnlitant young students occupying the American Embassy as 
tyrannical, lawless foes of the government for the second straight 
day Thuraday He also had the Revolutionary Council limit their 
access to the national radio and TV network and granted only 
four-day visas to the 41 Americans they invited to publicize their

cause instead of the 10-day visas they sought 
"Why do those students who call themselves followers of 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini violate the constitution by their 
illegal ac ts '"  he said in a new attack on the militants for 
engineering the arrest of Information Minister Nasser Minachi by 
broadcasting charges that papers found in the embassy linked 
himtotheCIA

"Is this Islamic or Stalinistic?" he asked in an interview with 
the Tehran newspaper Kayhan. "It is the judiciary system that 
can investigate whether some Iranians have had oomgit links, 
with America, not you....In any part of the world such rebels 
against the government would be puniahsd severely. But we. as a 
revolutionary government, have not donethat.”

The council freed Minachi. who denied the charge, and ordered 
Tehran Radio-TV to allow the milltanls no more air time to

publicize their allegations The miliUnts defiantly said they 
would take them to the newspapers

U N Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim told reporters in New 
York that Bani Sadr was setting the stage for their reiease and 
that he belie ved this could happen before the election.

W aldheim's spokesm an. Rudolf Stajduhar.' u id  the 
secretary-general was closely foliowing developnients in Iran 
-which indicate that the authorities are tryii« to stabliae the 

situation under the presidency " of Bani Sadr. But SUjduharsMd 
he could not confirm a raport from Teiran fay tte  KuwaiU 
newspaper Al Khadaf that Waldheim was trying to get B ^  Sadr 
to replaco the embassy captors with regutar IraMan troope. that 
the mnhber of militanU had durhidled from400 toU . and that the 
releose of the captives w u  "imminent."



Services tomorrow)
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dmüy report

demtht êmd funend»
AUDREY THVIUIAN

BKj s p r in g s  — Services for Audrey Thniman.lS of Big 
brings, will be held Monday in the Nalley-PicWe Funeral Home 
Auial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery of Big S p rii^

Mrs Hiurman died Friday in the ^  Springs Parkview 
Nursing Home

ShewasbomMavM. IMdiivCooper. Texas.
Mrs. Thniman lived in Pampa from 102 until ISM when she 

moved to Big Springs She was a member of the Order of Eastern 
Star and attentM  the Wesley Methodist Church

Survivors include four sons. R.C. Grider of Pampa. Sam 
Ihunnan J r  of Slayton. OIney Thurman of Midland. Don 
Thurman of Death Valley. C alif; four sisters; one brother; seven 
pandchildren. and three great-grandchildren

cily brief %
GIVE YOUR Valentine the 

uhimate gift, an original poem 
(W er vours today for your 
sweetheart The Pampa News. 
6»2S2S

SPECIAL CHILDREN S 
classes in Ballroom Dancing 
Christine's School of Dance »4  
Lowrv 806-665-7493 (Adv i ^  

CHILDREN'S ART classes at 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center, 900 N Frost. 669-8801 
lAdv)

police report______

q u n riN G  b u s in e s s  sale '
30-50 percent off. plus special 
sale racks Little Big Shop. 1330 
N. Banks I Adv I 

CALICO CAPERS will be 
dancing at the Pampa 

[outh Center Saturday at 8 p m 
itors welcome

IE STAR Squares will 
dance at 8 p m Saturday night, 
at Clarendon College Gym Phil 
Nolan will be calling Guest are 
always welcome

James Dudley Parker. 18. of 1801 Christine was arrested for 
driving while intoxicated and charged with two counts of simple 
assault to a police officer He was placed in city jail.

Allsup's. 500 E Foster reported two subjects took 
approximately $35 of candy and left without paying

&avil Coleman. 541 Harlem reported a possibly known subject 
look a watch from the Country Inn Steak House lorated at 1101 
AlcockonFeb I.

An officer was dispatched to 1016 S Wells, where a 
complaintani reported a subject used very profhne and abusive 
language Charges were filed against the subject and warrants 
have been issued

The Pampa Police Department responded to 51 calls during the 
24 - hour pertod ending at 7 a m today

minor accidents
A 1978 Ford driven by Opal MonroeGeorge. 76. of 533 N Sumner 

was in collision with a 1979 Chevrolet driven by Steven Dale 
Jorgensen. 24. 313 N Wells in the intersection of Montague and 
Hobart streets George was cited for failure to yield right of way 
No injuries were reported

A 1968 Ford Galaxie driven by Donald Samuel Fields. 58. of Box 
166 St Rt 2 was incollision with a 1976 Chevrolet driven by Linda 
Carol McKay. 17. of 6IO'i N Frost at the intersection of Hobart 
and Florida Fields was cited for improper turn No injuries were 
reported

A 1979 Chevrolet Monte Carlo driven by 21 - year - old Jeanette 
T Karlic of 10431 S Todd Dr . Palace Hills. Ill was in collision 
with a 1971 Ford LTD driven by Mamie Ethel Laycock. 17. of 1121 
Juniper in the intersection of Hobart and 20th streets. Karlic was 
ated for following too closely. Karlic and a passenger of the 
vehicle she was driving received minor injuries, but refused 
treatment at the scene

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
Admissions

Wayne Stranton. 513 N. 
Faulkner

Myra C. Holder. 2215 N 
rwisoo

Bismark Gay Blackstock 
Sr .857 S. Sumner 

Gloria Fay Kidwell. Box 
M.Lefors

Jerry Ray Brasile. 1900 
Christine

Leo R Davis. 939 E 
Denver

Noma Faith Osbum. 1013 
Farley

Alpah Stric|f;land. Box 873. 
Pampa

N ancy H ill. 120 S 
Faulkner

Florence Richards. Box 
147

Dwinna Johnston. 500 E. 
Foster

Baby Boy Osbum. 1013 
Farley

Raùiie Hollingwood. 712 
E 16th

Thomas Duncan. 4Ù N 
Faulkner

Melinda Jenkins. St Rt 2 
Box 16

Pablo Soto. 517. S Ballgrcj 
Thelma Malone 1428 E 

Francis
Joni Morgan. 1920 N 

Dwight

Dismissals
William M Davis. Box 797. 

Pampa
Imogene Silcott. 1215 W 

Oawford
I.ana Gail Poole. St Rt 2. 

Box 16. Pampa 
Timothy Brummett. 1017 

S Christy
• Rita .Flowers. Rt. 2. 

Canadian
Baby'Boy Flowers. Rt 2 

Canadian
Izaddia Subia. St Rt 3. 

Box 9. Pampa
Davis Loy Harvey. Box 

693. Pampa
Roxanne Adamson. 931 

Murphy
Baby Girl Adamson. 931 

Murphy
Thomas Rauscher. 1128 S 

Dwight
Billy Watson. 4l2Crest

etock market

Dennis Williams. Box 300. 
Lefors

Amy Wheeler. 2515 Aspen 
Bonnie R ay. 401 E. 

Louisana
SHAMROCK
Admissions

Carla Greene. Wellington 
Dismissals

Glenda Chase. Shamrock 
J.N Robinson. Shamrock 
H e le n  C a d e n h e a d .  

Shamrock
Gaye Isaacs. Shamrock 
John Wilson. Shamrock 

GROOM 
Admissions

K e n n e t h  B r o w n .  
Panhandle

James Keotting. Groom 
Clarence Pierce. McLean 

Dismissals
L.E. Yankee. Clarendon 
Audrev Brown. Amarillo 

NORTH PLAINS
Admissions

Pauline Reynolds. Borger 
Wa.\’neSm.vrl. Borger 
J i m m y  G r e en ho u se .  

Borger
April Horton. Panhandle 
Orville Smith. Stinnett 
Ricjiy Meyer^. Stinnett 
Edwin Churchill. Stinnett 
VirgieCurtis. Borger 
Phyllis Hendman. Borger 
Infant Hart. Stinnett 
IvaRassell. Borger 
C h a r l o t t e  Wi l l i ams .  

Amarillo
Ijiura McGraw. Borger 
Donald Perry. Borger 
Gail Sullins. Borger 
Infant Horton. Pampa 

Dismissals
El izabe th McCormick.  
Borger

Lillie Eusor. Borger 
Gloria Mclnturff. Borger 
Patricia Bowie. Borger 
Hollis Huffine. Borger 
William Mclnturff. Borger 
William Randell. Fritch 
CodyCofeman. Borger 
Harvey Hudson. Amarillo 
Iris Marlin. Guvmon. 

Okla
Norman Gillmore. Morse 
Dean Williams. Phillips 
Paula F'ord. Borger 
C h a r l o t t e  Wi l l i ams .  

Borger
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fire report
9:40 a m — A automobile fire was reported at the comer of 

Foster and Sommerville A tow truck belonging to the A—I 
Service received light damages under the hood A leaking fuel 
pumpcausedthe fire

10:45 a m. — a smoke scare at 101 N Cuyler was reported The

Pampa Optical received no damages from the scare that was 
caused by a hot ballast

2:21 a m — A house fire at 825 E Craven The catse of the fire 
was a faulty heater Heavy damages werecaused to the house and 
contents No one was home at the timeof the Maze

Father jailed for nonpayment 
of dead child’s support order

LIBERTY, Mo (API — Dwayne Jackson has been ordered to jail 
for failure to continue to pay child support for a daughter who died 
two years ago

The 30-day jail term, to be served on 15 consecutive weekends, was 
ordered Wednesday by Clay County Circuit Court Judge Stephen R 
Pratt The judge ruled Jackson was in contempt of court for lousing 
to pay 11.855 in delinquent child support 

His daughter. Cindy, was killed two years ago when struck byacar 
when she ran into a street in an effort to save an injured dog The 
accident occurred three months after Jackson. 38. and his former 
wife. Ms Mary Ann King, were divorced in December 1977 

With the death of Cindy. Jackson cut his $70 weekly child support 
payments in half, with $35 payments continuing for the support of his 
son He said he did so on the advice of his attorney 

"I'm not against child support — I just don't believe in it for a child 
that's not alive.' Jackson said this week as he and his family 
continued a vigil at the Clay County Courthouse in opposition to 
Pratt's decision 'We'll lose everything we've got "

TEMPS
High Low Pep

Abilene 54 34 39
Alice 77 63 00
Alpine SO M 00
Amarillo 40 12 42
Aiistin 62 54 47
Beaumont 54 49 00
Brownsville 78 60 .01
diildiess 45 23 23
College Station 60 50 06
Qirpus Christi 69 63 26
CMulla 75 65 00
Dolhart 30 II 27
Dallas 48 36 37
DH Rio 70 62 01
Et Paso 70 36 00
Flirt Worth 40 38 13
Galveston 58 57 00
Hioston 60 54 09
Jiinction 63 61 00
Lingview 46 40 07
Lobbock 58 22 .11
Uiftin 50 48 04
l ^ a
k ^ l e n

67
79

«
17

00
00

MMiand 61 29 00
IRneral Wells 50 34 .50
Rpladoa 70 62 .01
Ftmdio 71 M .00
S p  Angelo 61 27 .M
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THK NATIONAL WEATHKR SERVICK FORECAST calls for snow for a 
piirtion of the Ohio River Valley and part of the G reat Lakes region. Snow 
conditions also exist across northeastern New Mexico and across the Texas 
P a n h ^ ic  into eastern and northern Oklahoma. Snow is also expected from 
western New York and western Pennsylvania for Satu rday . Rain is forecast 
h r much of the southeast.(AP Photo I
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OCAW  strike in 30th day
DENVER lA P l -  The 

aatlonw ide s tr ik e  by the 
Denver-based Oil. Chemical 
and Atomic Workers union 
paosed the 3M ay mark with a 
aev en th  Independen t oil 
company coming to terms with 
strikers but witt another one 
rejecting a union offer.

Total Petroleum Inc. of Ainu. 
Midi., settled with OCAW on 
T h u r s d a y ,  s a id  J e r r y  
A r c h u l e t a ,  a n  OCAW 
Rwkesman here. He said that 
Total Petroleum has 110 union 
refinery workers in Alma and 
three at a  marketing terminal 
in Lansing. Mich.

Archuleta said that Total 
P etro leum  w o rk ers  were 
expected to vote on the 
agreement today.

Hie agreement meets a union 
counteroffer calling for a

tl-per-hour wage 
1125 per month for 

medkal-insuraaoe premtums. 
tlO per month for dental 
inaumnee and seven weeks’ 
vacation after 25 years.

Ardnilela said the agreement 
was heartening.

‘H iIb is an encouraging trend 
with independent oil companies

msetli^ tarma of the union's 
cowlereffer." Archuleta said. 
“They a re  smaller, and it 
k sim tft that the major oil 

could afford to meet 
these same terms if the smaller 
kidependeiR companies can."

It was a different story in 
Delaware City, Del., where 
officials of the Getty Oil

Refining k  M arketing Ce. 
f^lKtod a  contract proposal ¡ j 
T hursday . T he o ffic ia ls , 
however, did agree to meet with 
udanrepreaentaUves today.

Getty has contendhd for. 
levcral weeks that the stiikea t 
Delaware City would have to be 
■ettled at the national level in

■ A

Denvtr. ■•i-

Jackson, who was employed irregularly the past year, said he 
doesn't have enough money to pay overdue and current support 
payments He said he and his wife. Sharon have had lo sell their 
furniture and a pickup truck to rai.se money for the payments Mrs 
Jackson's 8-year-old daughter lives with her grandparents because 
the Jacksons cannot afford to feed and clothe her. they said

The Jacksons have circulated petitions calling Pratt "an unfair 
judge" which they hope to present to the Missouri Bar Association, 
and have appealed to President Carter and Missouri Gov. Joseph 
Tbasdale

Following Cindy's death, efforts were made to negotiate a lower 
payment but no formal request was made with the court until a year 
ago That request was denied Pratt said a request for reduced 
support probably would have been routinely approved had it been 
submitted immediately after the girl's death

The case is on appeal to the Missouri Court of Appeals, but 
meanwhile. Jackson must continue the $70-a-week payments
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world scope
(to points lor each question answered correcHy)

1 The United Slates Olympic Committee voted 
to (CHOOSE ONE; support, reject} President 
Carter’s request lo move, postpone, or cancel 
the Moscow Summer Olympics because of 
the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

2 The country’s overall inflation rate for 1979 
w a s p e r c e n t ,  the biggest yearly inaease 
in consumer prices in 33 years.

a-7 b-13 c-21
3 Most of the nation's large oil companies 

reported much (CHOOSE ONE: higher, 
lower) profits during 1979 than during the 
previous year.

4 By the end of 1979, consumers were paying 
about . .( . . fo r  items that cost $1 in 1 ^ .

a-$1.S2 b-$1.9S c-$2.30
5 Well known Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov 

was banished from Moscow recently, as 
Soviet newspapers accused him of being a 
traitor. Sakharov was awarded the Nobel 
Prize for (CHOOSE ONE: literature, peace) in 
1975.

newsnome
(10 polnis H you can MenWy Hilt poraon In the new»)

I am the president of 
Yugoslavia, and one of 
tbe world's oldest and 
longest-ruling leaden. 
My recent serious illness 
has again raised ques
tions about what wilt 
happen to my country 
after my death. Who am 
17

motchwords
(4 poMi lor oich eorracl inalch)

a*4imii, confitte 

b-list, record 

c*start again, continue 

rl-manago, control 

o-answer, reply

See answers this page

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PARY OF THIS NEWSPAPERS SCHOOL PR06RAM

nevFspkture
(10 polntt N you artawar IMa quatUon corracMy)

In his annual State of the Union message to Congress, President 
Carter anrKHinced he wants to resume registering young people 
for a possible military draft. President ended martdatory 
draft registration in 1975.

sportHght
(2 pointa tor each quaaltoa anawarad corractly)

1 After failing lo come to terms with the Philadelphia 76ers, 
National Basketball Association star "Pistol" Pete Maravich 
signed a one-year contract with the (CHOOSE ONE: Boston 
Celtics, Chicago Bulls).

2 Mary Decker of Eugene, Oregon, recently set a new women’s 
world record in the mike run, with a time of ..7,.

a-3 minutes, S7.S seconds 
b-4 minutes, 21.7 seconds 
c-4 minutes, 42.3 seconds

3 Kurt Thomas is or>e of several American athletes who may not 
be competing in the Moscow Olympics, because of a possible 
boycott of this year’s summer games. Thomas’ sport is 
(CHOOSE ONE: gynmastics, swimming).

4 Dwight Slorws and Franklin Jacobs have rctrewed an old rivalry 
In recent indoor track and field competition. Jacobs and 
Stones both compete in lire ..7 ..

a-maratlion b-high jump c*pole vault

5 Deacon lones, who surred at a rugged defensive end with the 
(CHOOSE ONE: Dallas Cowboys, Lot Angeles Rams) during 
the 1960s, was among four retired players recently elected to 
the Pro FootbaH HaH of Fame.
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FRIDAY
Another look at the 

p r o b l^ s  facing today's 
yoqlh will be taken at 6 p.m 
on;KGRO's, New Life Rap. 
folktw^ by the broadcast of 
basketoall action between 
the Pampa Harvesters and 
the Tascosa Rebels at 7:30 
pm

KPDN will interview head 
basketball coach Garland 

ichols at 6:05. to be 
followed later by Country 
Jamboree USA with guest 
stars Janie Fricke and Tom 
THalL

After the b ask e tb a ll 
broadcast. KGRO will 
feature T G Sheppard's 
newest album. Three - 
quarters I^onely "

Bexar County Hospital 
stops emergency seMce

1”To

SATURDAY
W est T e x a s  S t a t e

University will take on 
Wichita State University 
with W arren Hasse at 
mike-side at 7:45 p m  on 
KPDN

SUNDAY
KGRO will have live 

broadcast from Central 
Baptist Church at 7 p m 

DANCES 
FRIDAY

The tables will be turned 
as they have all week at 
Pampa High School when the 
P a m p a  Y o u th  a n d  
Community Center will 
feature a teen TWIRP (The 
Woman Is Required To Pay 1 
dance from 8 - 12 pm  
Cosmic Lights Disco will 
oTovide the music

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APt -  Victim of 
shootings, car wrecks and otiwr major trauma 
are no longer accepted foe emergency surgery at 
Bexar County Hospital where a nurse slurtj«e 
has forced officials to issue an indefinile ban on 
accepting any surgery eases.

The financially strapped county hospital 
district announced Thursday that M of the 
hospitars 40 surgical care b ^  mast be closed 
because the ward has only seven of the 17 
required nurses

¿xty percent of the county's "code three” or 
major trauma emergency cases are usually 
nisiwd to the hospital's emergency room for 
surgery

But the city-county Emergency Medical 
Service, which transports those cases, has been 
instructed to take code three cases to other San 
Antonio hospitals, hospital spokesman Nestor 
Reyes said ITiursday

Reyes said doctors would decide on a 
case-tocase basis whether to admit a major 
trauma victim who arrived at Bexar County 
Hospital by another means of transportation But 
such cases are almost always transported in 
EMSambulances, he added.

Dr. H David Root, the hospital's chief of

emergaicy room services, said surgery could 
still be performed on such patients, but they 
would have to |ie moved to another hospital a s ' 
soonaspoHible.

'There are no immediate plans for reopening 
the emergency room for patients requiring 
emergency su^ery ."  Mid Root.

“ It's a crisis situation." Hid Tom Fordyoe. 
board chairman of the Bexar County Hoapi'il 
District

There a re  dozens of nurse vacancies 
throughout the hospiUl. he said. Other hoiqiiUl 
functions will continue, including emergency 
room services for less seriously injured patients. 
Fordyceuid.

The hospital district, which raises Hs money 
through taxing property owners, has projected a 
IS million budget deficit next year Bexar County 
commissioners set the tax rate the district is 
allowed to charge

Fordyce. who plans to go before the county 
commissioners Monday, said the money 
shortage prevents the hospital from paying 
competitive salaries to nurses Publicity about 
the district's money problems also scares off 
some potential applicants, he added

The problem is compounded by a nurse 
shortage throughout Texas. Fordveesaid
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Prison officials racial 
undertones in rioting

SANTA FE. N M lAPi -  
While scientists uncovered 
more bones in the ruins of 
New M e x ic o  S t a t e  
Penitentiary, a corrections 
official said there appeared 
to be no truth to reports that 
a bloody 36-hour uprising at 
the prison was sparked by 
racial tension

"This is one of the least, 
least, least racially tense 
institutions I have ever been

in .'- ' J o a n n e  B row n, 
administrative assistant to 
the director of corrections 
said Thursday after Jessie 
Wright, a black inmate, told 
a reporter the weekend riot 
in which 33 prisoners died 
had "turned into a racial 
thing "

Meanwhile. University of 
New Mexico sc ien tis ts  
raking through rubble in the 
prison's burned-out gym and 
found bones, but officials

were uncertain whether they 
were those of some of the 
dozen  in m a te s  s t i l l  
unaccounted for

Deputy District Attorney 
Dick Baker said the remains 
of th re e  bodies w ere 
removed from the gym 
earlier this week, but it had 
not been determined if the 
bones discovered by forensic 
anthropologists were from 
those bodies
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FINAL MARKDOWNS
LAST CNANCE AT THESE

LOW PRICES!!!

FASHION BOOTS
190 »16*

L ad itt’ Shout
$300

ALL SALES FINAL

CHILDREN’S SHOES

LADIES’ SHOES
10^ 6 " . »16*
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Come support our com m unity with us. 
Everyone's pitching in to moke this Community 
Bazaar rewarding and enlightening. Charitable 
groups from our area will have more to do than 
you can wave a balloon at!

There's Always Something New For You.

Pampa Mall
Hiwoy 70 North at Twentyfifth Street
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Coalition to hit
taxpayer's pocket
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P O Ü T IC &  Wit h  O l y m p i c s  

I S  g o n n a  l o § e  m y  v o t e !

The FTC fights back
R.C. H a it i  CalMM

byCharitaD. VMEal«a,PkO.
FoHoiÁ)| poUtictI pranure generated in 

the preiidenUal campaign of UU. Ifae 
Oongnaa tried to prohibit itme by item the 
devioea by which firms were presumed to 
be able to eliminate competition. The 
Clayton Anti-Trust Act was the result—an 
act which ended up prohibiting four 
specific actions oh the part of busineaa. Of 
courae, far more than four spedfic 
prohibitions were debated; unable to agree 
on more than four for purposes of the 
Clayton Act, the Congress also established 
a general open-ended prohibition outlawing 
“unfair methods of competition" and 
incorporated this charge into the Federai 
IVade Commission Act The Federal Trade 
Commission becam e the speciaiimd 
agency estabiished to enforce observance 
of the act.

Today, Congreu is seeking to restrict the 
agency's powers - apecificaliy, it seeks to 
obtain veto rights over any of the rules the 
FTC imposes on business as well as strip 
the agency of some of its antitrust 
authority.

There is a good reason for this reaction. 
On top of its antitrust powers, the FTC 
received authority from Congress in ItTSto 
write so called consumer - protection trade 
rules affecting entire industries. Sinoe the 
mid-TOs the FTC has unleashed an almost 
«broken string of antitrust suits md 
industry-wide "coosumer4>rolectk)n'’rules 
«Mch have shocked economists for their 
total disregard of fundamental economic 
sense As Professor Yale Broaen of the 
University of Chicago states it, “next to 
OSHA, and the old ICC and CAB, the moat 
anti-consumer agency in Washington is the 
FTC."

Naturally, the FTC ia fighting back. 
Judging from some of the statements being 
made ^  Mr. Mike Pertschuk. the current 
agency chief, as well as from statements 
being made by members of his staff, it is 
easy to see why the FTC has become a 
force against emsumer free-choice and 
economic efficiency

As one staffer put it, "A Congressional 
victory would face Congress with the 
challenge of putting the agency which 
polices the market place out in the streets 
at a time when voters are worried about 
busineas practices adding to inflatim.” 
Thke note; the FTC believes a) the market 
place needs a government policeman and, 
b) business is a  potential source of 
M lati«.

Mr. Pertschuk adds to the nonsense In a 
im  speech he argued in allegorical tentis 
that the end of FTC regulations would bring

It appears that higher education and big business, overcom ing same 
traditional mistrust, are joining in an effort to get their hands in Uncle 
Sam s pockets It is nothing new for either of these parties to want the 
government to tax you in order to give to them ; what is new is their 
joining forces to do it.

The potentially powerful coalition got off the ground last month at a 
meeting in Scottsdale. Ariz. The gathering, held under the auspices of 
the Business-Higher Education Forum, was attended by 29 university 
presidents and 31 corporate chief executive officers. The past 20 years 
witnessed a somewhat cool relationship between academ ia and the 
business community, but now that seem s to be changing Men of 
commerce often looked upon their counterparts on cam pus as 
dreanters: academics looked upon businessmen as greedy money 
grabbers Now that they have managed to com m unicate, they appear 
to be dreaming about doing some money grabbing together

The academic and industrial chieftains who gathered in Scottsdale 
concluded that it would be profitable to work together, especially if the 
taxpayers picked up the bill, industrialists could expect to get their 
research and development paid for the academ ics already have 
researched thoroughly. Of course to consum m ate this m utually 
profitable relationship a sufficiently salable issue was found That 
issue was energy

This meeting, whose participants represented enorm ous wealth and 
intellect, ended with a call on -the government to establish a new 
research program — a fine example of the innovative thinking going on 
in the bureaucracies of both big business and tax-supported 
instructional institutions. Specifically they suggested the creation of 10 
federally funded, university based research centers to delve into the 
energy problem When one considers theenorm ous am ount of research 
already paid for by the federal government, especially in the area  of 
energy, the recommendation seems to lack creativ ity  at best.

.Nowadays, when the public is more wary of calls for governm ent 
spending, it takes a lot more rhetoric for special in terests to justify 
spending schemes. Realizing this, the Business-Higher , F2ducation 
Forum echoed some of President C arter's verbiage, calling for a 
mobilization to attack the energy crisis that would parallel the 
massively statist efforts of World War II Such a triangular 
relationship between business, academ ia and the governm ent 
resembles the economic organization of those who were on the other 
side of that conflict

.And what necessitates this statist triangle*' According to the vice 
chairman of American Telephone and Telegraph. Jam es Olson, a 
participant of the forum, academia and industry are "too caught up in 
the problems of the moment " to pay sufficient attention to long-range 
needs Hogwash If there is a lack of concern about the future i that is a 
self-serving analysisi. it is due to the governm ent s profit destroying 
tax policy and the plan-wrecking inflation rate. If there is a lack of 
amcern about the future, industrial and academ ic leaders should be 
calling for an end to the federal spending that causes the problem 
Instead, these so-called leaders ask for tens of m ill ions of dollars of tax 
money to be poured into yet another esoteric university based 
examination of an economic problem

The bottom line when business, government and the academ  y join a 
coalition, all three will benefit Business will get free research ; 
professors will have more loot: the governm ent can appear to be 
.solving a problem The only losers are. you guessed it. the taxpayers. 
.Ail they get is the bill.

The unknown candidate
by ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON-“ rm  getting into the 
presidential race." Crookshank said.

"Are you crazy?" I told him. "NooMhas 
' even heard of you.”

"That's why I'm going to ran. I'm an 
unknown."

"But there is an unknown candidate 
rwning-John Anderson of Illinois."

"He isn't unknown any more Everyone 
talks about him being the unknown 
candidate, and the more they talk about 
him. the more known he's becoming By 
the time the convention rolls around, he's 
goii^ to be the most known candidate of 
them all. You know something-Anders« 
peaked tm  early. Had he renuiined an 
unknown candidate right up until the 
Republican C « v m ti« . he might have 
m ^it."

"How can y «  say that?"
The way things are going in this country, 

people would rather put their money «  «  
unkiwwn candidate The less they know 
alxNit him. the more they think he can do 
something to turn things around "

"I'm not blaming Anders«. It isn't his 
fault The media just got tired of writing 
about the other candidates and needed a

new angle So they decided that John 
Anders« was Jimmy Stewart, a lonely 
man without orgaaizatim. money or press 
covera^ trying to make a desperate 
attempt at winning the presidmtial 
noroinati«. Everyone loves that kind of 
slory. and now yw  ha ve 20 or 30 reporters, 
plus televisi« crews, following Anders« 
around telling everyone of his impossible 
battle to save the country from Ronald 
Reagan. He's the American 'Man of La 
Mancha.'"

I told Crookshank. “John Anders«'san 
honest man. I'm sure he never planned «  
using his an«ym ity to steal the nominati« 
from the other Republican c«tenders."

"I didn't say he wasn't h«est. All I said 
was that by July the public is going to be 
tired of him. They're going to say. ‘As an 
unknown. Anders«'s b e «  overexposed.'

“Look at the people getting m  the 
Anders« bandwagon-liberal Republicans. 
Democrats m d evm the noncommitted 
The kids have also discovered him. Pretty 
so«  the money is going to sUrt rollir« in. 
-Anders« for Presidm t' stickers are 
starting to ap p « r «  cars. I wouldn't be 
surprised if one of the hot-shot political 
oonsultmts is hired to ran his campaign

Who’s in control?
By Dm  Graff

C«trols to the right of us. c«tro ls tothe 
left of as

Or at iMst the right and left spectramsof 
the Democratic Party .

To take the latter first. Sm. Edward 
Kennedy is popularly regarded as 
occupying that ideological turf in the 
current pm idm tial campaign. aMniMh 
his call for fiscal resp«aibility and 
budgetary discipline in his Georgetown 
University speech might lead some to 
w-spect that he is straying somewhat 
afield

This is the same Kennedy, yw  may 
remember, whose most panionate cause of 
the past several y « r s  has b e «  a national 
healto insurance program the likely coat of 
which would swamp any federal budget yet 
proposed or «visaged.

But that modest gemiflectim to the more 
ccoservative body of opinimamoi^uswas 
not the most politically significant point in 
what was in effect a  redeclarati«  of his 
presidential candidacy.

This was his emphatic support for a wide 
range of new cmtrols over the economy— 
induding wage and price ceilings, a freeae 
«  profits, dividends, interest rates and 
rend phis gasoline rationing.

Qidte a  package, and quite a definitive ^ 
slaking ra t of his own campaign turf. It 
sets him clearly apart from every other 
contender of either party except on the laM 
point, where he differs more in degr«than 
kind with his Democratic opponent. Jhnnqr 
Carter.

But it is a considerable degrw. He would 
base rationing «  drivers' licenses ^  sort 
of a one citiam. one coup«  system. It is a 
plan dearly and cmsciously cut to the 
McresU of the little fellow.

Hm standby plan proposed by theCartar 
adadniatratkm would baas rationing on 
vehicle reg istration  which. Keime4y 
argues, fav o rs  the more affluent, 
fflulti-vMiicie individuals and heuashoida.

And bey«d that, the Carter camp favors 
rationing only as an emergency measure, 
preferring to the extent possible to reduce 
fuel consumpti« by removing controls 
from oil and letting natural markets 
responses do the work

C arter has . it is tru e , in his 
comprehensive energy proposals w ritt«  in 
a provisi«  for controls «  oil imports 
should these exceed an arbitrary ceiling 
But he has set that ceiling so high — 1.2 
mUlkm barrels per day. more tlwn half 
m illi« more than is currently entering the 
country — that the c« tro ls  would be 
«likely ever to take effect.

So nwch for the energy aspect. In his 
other proposals. Kennedy is taking a 
venturesomely extended positton. Not that 
he is braking u y  new ground, since every 
control he proposes is a known quantity as 
a consequence of wartime and postwar 
experience of the last halfc«tury .

But the history of those emtrois does not 
make a very pers«sive argument for his 
case. Experience has b e «  that controls 
may put a lid «  economic pressures, but 
they do nothing in themselves to reduce 
thowpressura.

Essential as they may have b e «  during 
the WbrkI War II effort, once they were 
removed «  inflationary burst followed. 
Ihe  moat recent experience was the Nixm 
admiiiistratim's 1971 wage-price freeae to 
Haw the Lynd« B. Johns«  Memorial 
Inflatim incubated in the «paid  for 
Vietnam War. The result was the same. As 
ao «  as the economy was decontrolled, 
inflatim w u  back only more so.

Well, at the vary least the Kennedy 
speech, coming almost simuHaneouely 
with Chiter's budget message — and d m l 
yw  believe that was a coinddence — 
provides pieitty of material for diacusH« 
in the condag campaign months.

And the American presidmtial seleeti« 
procem being what it Is. dm 't you believe it 
w w lbs.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.»

M  “ dreadful m ergers” described ad; 
“deadly dragm s" that "devour innovative] 
and creative m terprenrars "  Concluai«:] 
the FTC believes that without rcgulat|pftt' 
the market inevitably leads to continued- 
mergers and concentratim of power ki, 
larger and larger firms.

The FTC is d « d  se rio«  and dead w i ^ -  
«  all counts — mythology, not fact, nilei- 
theagency.

The market is its own policeman. No firm; 
c n  long remain in busineas if it offers its; 
customers less or c h « ts  them in n y  war], 
Hstory is full of firms which tried tocheati; 
offer less and charge more, or otherwise; 
attempt to f « l  their customers and iiuap. 
doing died. The market is. by its very, 
nature, unforgiving. To this the FTC has 
added nothing Indeed, it cannot.

Business c « ' t  add to inflatim It's one! 
thing to ask a higher price but another 
thing to get it. Higher p ric«  have to be 
ratified and that can happen only if the 
money supply expands enough «to , 
accommodate the higher prices being - 
requested by one set of firms without 
sii^taneously reducing the demand for 
the output of other firms. Only the Federal 
government cm  « p an d  the supply of 
money. Blaming business (or labor» for 
inflatim is like blaming wet streets for 
rain.

Would mergers go on forever without the 
noble efforts of the FTC? One pf the most 
interesting pieces of economic informaflm 
being generated today is the fact of the 
dissoluti« of previous mergers as firms 
sell off « i ts  which they can no lor^er 
operate as effic ien tly . Merger is 
sometimes the mo.st efficient way to grow. 
Sometimes it isn't. Market s i ^ l s  have 
always functimed well in guiding such 
deciskms Overall, industrial concmtratkm 
has actually (toclined in this co«try  as a 
result of changing market stni«jres 
brought«  by improved flows of economic 
information and foreign c?!«»petiti«. 
Again, the FTC has been irrelevant.

Congress' cmcern about the FTCf is 
warrmted. The place has b e «  ta k «  over 
by people who know less about economics 
than they ought. The next logical step b to  
eliminate the agency totally.

Today in history

They'll start flooding the air with TV 
com m ercials. Before you know it. 

-Anders« wilt be m e of the pack and the 
media will lose interest in him That 's w h« 
I make my move."

"How do you plan to do that?"
"By pacii^ myself. I'm not going to start 

ruiuung « t i l  June. If I keep a low profile. I 
c «  nil the unknown candidate slot three 
weeks before the c « v « t i «  By this time 
the press wilt be desperate to find 
somebody new to write about. I'll bea fresh 
face ior 'Face the Natim.' 'Issues and 
Answers' and 'Meet the P re ss ' Nobody will 
have heard my campaign speech before 
I'll accuse A n ^ rs «  of selling out to the 
powerbrokers by becoming known to the 
electorate-and I'll promise the people that 
if they elect me presid«t. I'll remain 
unknown for my entire term in office."

"I still say you're crazy "
"They thought Carter was crazy, tra. But 

you know what w «  him the Presidency? It 
was the day some wise-guy political pundit 
invnted the phrase 'Jimmy Who?' My 
slog« is. 'If you d « ' t  know Crookshank. 
youem trust h im .'"

"Okay." I said, "what do you want from 
me?"

"I WMt you to be the « ly  newspaperm« 
covering me in my hopeless quest to wrest 
the nominati« from the other candidates 
who are trying to buy the Presid«cy with 
money, «g an iza ti«  and the help of vested 
interests. It will be just the three of us-one 
campaign aide, myself and you. We'll bea 
great toam."

"Why do you need me?" I asked him.
"I have to have som «ne from the press 

to let the rest of the media discover that 
I'm the « ly  «known candidate still left in 
the race."

(c) 1980. Los Angeles Times Syndicate«

The Associated P r« s
Today is Friday. Feb. 8. the 39th day of ■ 

1900. There are 327 days left in the y « r.^
Today 's highlight in history:
On Feb 8 .1940. the Nazis shot every K^h 

pers« in two Polish villages near Warsaw 
— in reprisal for the deaths of two German 
soldiers.

On this date:
In 1S87. Mary ()u e«  of Scots was 

beheaded after being accused of plotting, 
the murder of England's Q ue« Elizabeth;
I ♦ • :

In 1723. Peter the Great of Russia died. 
He was succeeded by his widow, Catherine.

In 1904! the 'Japanese besieged Rort 
A rthur in 'M anchuria, starting the 
RussoJapanese War.

In 1974. Three Skylab a s tr« a u ts  
returned to earth after setting a record of 
84dayssp«t in orbit.

Five years ago. after a six-month 
transit!« period following his resignati«. 
former P i^ctent Richard N ix« lost his 
military aides, two employe« and elev« 
cars »
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Fashion a Valentine pilhnc for a personal touch

V.̂ I.KN'TINK TREATS like these rom antic, frilly 
pillows art* easy to sew up and will brighten any 
ndationship

Need a little luxury in your Hfe? Give 
yourself a Valentine treat and sew up a set 
of frilly satin pillowcovers to turn a hohum 
beikmam into a romantic nest.

Pillowoovers like these are super-easy to 
make and an ideal project for a snowy ' 
winter afternoon. You can use alchost any 
fabric but a good-quality polyester satin is 
sinfully luxurious, washable and will 
protect your coiffure.

Choose an ivory tone or a soft pastel. 
Thread satin  ribbons through eyeM 
insertion and add lacy appliques and eyeiet 
niffles.

Both the square European pillow covers 
and the standard pillowcovers are made 
with a back slit. Both are trimmed and 
framed with airy eyelet. The small pillows 
are strictly decorative with eyelet ruffle 
trim and lace appliques. They are designed 
to be stuffed with batting but you can add

sachet for a delicate fragrance.
If yow taste runs more to'seersucker 

than satin, you can cover your pillows with 
a more tailored fabric. Try coordnating 
calioe prints trimmed with eyelet and 
grosgrain or bright gingham checks in 
several sizes.

If you're sewing for a man's bachelor 
digs, you could use such fabrics as denim, 
fake fur. or a soft synthetic suede 

F o r  a p e r s o n a l  t o u c h ,  
machine^mbroider a name or initials on 
the pillow cover or try machine-stitched 
appliques

To do monogramming or applique work 
on the front of a pillow cover, work with the 
front section before it is joined to the back. 
If your fabric is slippery or strethy. back 
the fabric with fusible interfaciiM to add 
body and keep the material from slipping.

To do an applique or an appliqued 
monogram draw the design on the

contrasting fabric and baste in place on the 
front of the cover. Use a close zigzag or 
other decorative stitch to work around the 
outline and trim away excess fabric dose 
to the stitching line.

monograms may also be made with bias 
tape If you want to sew a complicated 
dnignn draw it first on tracing paper Pin 
the paper to the fabric. Then sew a straight 
stitch seam along the lines on the paper and 
tear away the paper. This will give you a 
stitched guide line which you can then 
cover with a decorative stitch or with a 
zigzag stitch over fine cording

A project such as this is designed to 
appeal to beginning sewers and to those 
with little time. T te stitching is simple 
Ihere are no fitting problems and the 
results are impressive. Make a set of 
pillows for you and your Valentine 
Chances are you'll sew up a whole new 
relationship.

M M fA  M W S fwam. Hhmwv a, leaa S

Corrine Wheder houU exten$iom club
Corrine Wheeler hosted members of the Worthwhile Extension 

aubatam eeU ng last week
Jance Carter presided GladysStonegavethecounol report For 

Achievement Day Feb 25. the Worthwhile club will have a ubie of 
decorative pillows They will also handle dean-up duties after the 
luncheon

Edna Daughetee Introduced Elaine Houston, who gavea program 
on women and credit .

Twelve members and two guests attended The next meeting will 
be Feb. 15 in the home of Myrtle Smith. tOJ N Russell

Lefon community meeting is Saturday
LEFORS — A Community 

Im provem ent M eeting is 
scheduled Saturday at 7 p m in 
the Civk Center in Lefors

Everyone is invited to bring a 
covered dish and attend the 
meeting Entertainment will be 
provided

DR. LAMR By Lëwrence Lumbf M.D.

Mouthwash isn’t harmful
DEAR DR LAMB -  I m a 

20-year-old female and have 
been using a strong  
mouthwash for several years.
I rarely gargle but simply 
rin.se my mouth with it after 
bruskmg my teeth. I got into 
this habit while I had braces 
on and now I like the clean 
feeligg I was wondering if it 
will do any harm to my taste 
buds or tissues over a period 
of time. I usually only have 
the mouthwash in my piouth 
about 30 to 60 seconds for 
rinsing it out Also what do 
you think about those new 
tongue cleaners?

DEAR READER -  I don t 
believe it will do you any 
harm although I don't think it _  
wilkjlo 'you much good either, 
particularly if you don't have 
any bad breath problems.

I would like to point out ' 
that mouthwashes only tend 
to mask the odors that origi
nate from the mouth itself. 
There are many causes for 
bad breath. Some cases are 
caused by dental problems 
and that's why a person with 
bad breath always should 
have a good complete dental 
evalbation. There may be an 
infection around the roots of 
the teeth that you can't do 
much about even with the best 
use of toothbrush, dental floss 
and other home devices.

Then, bad breath may also

occur from the tongue. That's 
why it's very important for 
people to clean the tongue 
every day just the same as 
they brush their teeth. There 
are some new tongue cleaners 
that have been advocated, but 
probably the best tongue 
cleaner of all is a little tooth
paste and a toothbrush.

You can brush the surface 
of the tongue at the same time 
that you brush your teeth and 
it won't hurt it a bit. Our 
tongue is pretty tough. If you 
don't clean off the tongue, the 
accumulated food particles 
and secretions can be a major 
source of odor. You'd be 
surprised how many people 
don't know that it's impwtant 
to clean the tongue.

To give you an overall con
cept of the many different 
causes of bad breath. I'm 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 9-4. Halitosis: The 
Breath Problem and What to 
Do about It. Other readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me. in 
care of this n ew ^ p er, P.O. 
Box 1551. Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019.

As The Health Letter I'm 
sending you explains, you can 
even have bad breath origina
ting from the lungs. That's 
really how a person has an

alcohol breath. Those alcohol 
odors are coming out of the 
bloodstream and into the air 
that you breathe out of the 
lungs. That's why a breath 
analysis test works to deter
mine what your blood alcohol 
level really is.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
father is constantly chiding 
me for eating lemons with 
salt as he says that they will 
strip the enamel off your 
teeth. Are there any benefits 
to be gained from eating lem
ons other than the vitamin C 
aspect? Do they in fact 
remove the enamel from your 
teeth?

DEAR READER -  I 
presume the one benefit you 
get is the enjoyment you must 
have from eating that many 
lemons. Their b i g ^ t  value 
really is their vitamin C. They 
don't contain a lot of calories 
and they're not going to strip 
the enamel off your teeth or 
cause you any other medical 
problems. If you had an ulcer 
or something of that sort. I 
might advise you to limit 
them. But. otherwise. I can't 
see that it makes much differ
ence.
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Think spring dinner 
to'warm up winter

lb  keep cabin-crazies away 
as winter's grayness sets ki. 
treat friends to a “ Think 
^ n g ' '  dinner. Set flowers on 
your table, dish up Polynesian 
delights like out-of-season fresh 
fruit, and insist that all come 
attired for a tropical resort 
Aloha, winter blahs!
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MRS. LOIS HUGHES

People

Schools schedule reception 
to honor longtime employee

Mrs Lois Hughes, former secretary for the White Deer-Skellyt own 
Independent School District, will be honored Sunday with a 
retiremeni reception

The event will be from 2 30 to 4 30 p m in the White Deer 
Community Center The public is invited

Mrs. Hughes retired January 31 after 26 years with the school 
system

DEAR ABBY
By Abigail Van Buren

PEAR ABBY: I am 49 and have been divorced from my 
ex-husband for over 20 years. All that time I have been bom
barded with letters from him telling me he has never stop
ped loving me—even during his marriage to a French 
woman while he was stationed overseas.

He has constantly written that he has never known 
genuine love and sexual satisfaction with any other woman, 
and I am the only one for him. Abby, such letters would 
come every day for weeks, and never less than 20 letters a 
month.

Î replied with love and friendship —knowing he was living 
with another woman in Florida. He phoned me two months 
ago. saying he couldn't live without me, that he would tell 
the woman he was living with that she would have to leave, 
and begged me to join him. (I was in North Dakota.)

I quit my job, packed all my belongings in an enormous 
U-haul, and drove to Florida. It took eight days. I called his 
home, and a woman answered, so I checked into a motel and 
called him again. He came right over and told me not to 
worry -  the woman was leaving.

He stalled me one day at a time for two weeks. I finally 
hgd to find an apartment because I couldn't afford the daily 
motel rates.

Meanwhile, it became clear to me that the woman was not 
leaving. He would come to see me. professing his love and 
wanting sex, but 1 said not as long as that woman was living 
with him.

I feel like a fool. I asked him why he asked me to come to 
Florida while he was still living with another woman. He had 
no answer. Since I'm not a wealthy woman, I must find 
employment. I have to find activity, interests and friends or 
mi go out of my mind.

I've had crying spells and I'm lonely and depressed. I___/
broke up my home and life to be with this man, and it's turn
ed out to be a disaster.

"He's 60, retired from the Air Force and works for the 
state.

Abby, what should I do? Should I confront him and the 
woman he lives with?

DESPERATE AND BEWILDERED
■

DEAR DESPERATE: Dm '! ceufrent aaybody. Adait 
that you aade a big mistake whaa yea jUsrapted year lUe U  
jeia him. Tell him yen never want te see kba or hear from 
kia again. Then cither go back te North Dakota where yen 
have friends, er try te aake a new Uie for yenrnelf where 
yen are.

DEAR ABBY: Are Americans growing selfish? 1 see so 
many letters in your column from people who resent drop-in 
guests. Why?

If a friend came to my front door, and apologized for com
ing without an invitation, I would throw my arms around her 
(or him) and u y , “Anybody who wanU to see me does not 
need to wait for an invitation. I feel complimented that you 
w,anted to come.“

'And I would mean it sincerely. As a newspaper reporter 
and editor for many years, I have lived, worked and vaca
tioned all over the United SUtes. I have been told repeated
ly that 1 have more friends than anybody else in town.

You see, I share my lovci and am repaid with love.
THELMA HALL QUAST: MONTROSE. GA.

DEAR TH ELM A: leaBtiM. (Hew Ug is MoatreaoTt 
G e tU ^ aarried? Whether yea waat a feiWM chwch 

weddiag ar a aiapb de-yea>-ewB-thiBg eareaeay, get 
Ahby's MW beaidat, “Hew to Have a Lovely WoddlBg.“
Bead 91 sad a loog. steapsd 88 ceatai ssH addrssssd 
eavsisps to Akby: 181 Laaky Drive, Beverly HBs, CaML
m il
Merten  ̂Goodwill clubs meet together
• Women and c re d it" was the topic of a program for the Merten 

Extension Homemaker Club, which met Tuesday with the Goodwill 
Oub
< Elaine Houston, county extension agent, presented the program.

Marta Schwede. president, led the chib pledge and conducted the 
business session. Roll call was answered with ' famous 
8W68tll^®rt8 **

Twelve members and a guest attended the meeting. Refreshments 
wo« served by Anita Kerns, hostess.
' The next meeting will be Feb. 19 at 1; JO p.m. in the home of Helen 
Murphy. 2112 Hamilton
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MARGE CALOWELL

Counselor to speak at luncheon
Marge CaMwell. a marriage counselor, author, wife, mother and 

p-amknother. will speak at a women's salad luncheon Friday. Feb. 
19th

The luncheon will begin at ll;30 a.m in the Flame Room of the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co. All women in the community are invited to 
attend

Voted woman of the year in Houston. Caldwell has spoken on more 
than 900 college and high school campuses in the last eight years. 
Author of three books, she also has been featured at oil conventions 
and various business luncheons

A marriage counselor for 12 years, she leads seminars on “How to 
be Happy Through Marriage" and other topics concerned with the 
success of family life.

Church of God
The Church of God at 1123 

Gwendolyn in Pampa will be 
conducting an “Auction for 
Foreign Missions." Monday at 
7:00p.m

One special item to be 
auctioned is a full-length mink 
coat Donation of other items, 
ranging from a lO-cem pack of 
gum to clothes, dishes, pots, 
pans, shoes, perfumes, canned 
goods and records and tapes, 
would be appreciated.

Each item will be advertised 
from the store which donates it: 
any items not being sold will be 
returned to the appropriate 
stores

Please call the following 
numbers for pick-up: 669-26M. 
699-4512.669-4290 

There will also be a Stew 
Supper from 9 30 to 7:30. 
costing adults 62 and children 
61.90 All proceeds will go to 
foreign missions.

Fellowship Baptist Church
The congregation of Fellowship Baptist Church. 622 N Francis, 

invites the public to attend a mission conference Friday and 
Saturday at 7 p. m and aga in on Sunday at 10 a. m. and 11 a m.

The conference will feature a slide presentation of the following 
groups and their mission works in various parts of the world: Joe and 
Alta Lingo. Chile: Donald and Therona Hampton and son Donald. 
Indonesia. James L. and Joey Smith. Mexico: and Larry and Aleta 
Springfield and children. Lenna and Micah

First Presbyterian Church
The Rev Joe Turner, pastor 

of First Presbyterian Church. 
929 N. Gray St., will be give the 
sermon: "A  Tap on the 
Shoulder." Sunday at the 10 45 
am . worship service The 
message is based on scriptures 
from Isaiah and Luke. Ruling 
Elder Grace Cory will be 
assisting in the pulpit 

The youth fellowships will 
meet Sunday afternoon at 
regularly schooled times The

children's choir will practice at 
4 p.m. at the church, while the 
Slated Session meeting will be 
Hiesday evening at the church. 
Wednesday, at 6:15 p m . the 
church will have a covered dish 
supper in the Fellowship Hall.

Church school for all ages 
begins Sunday at 6:30 a m. and 
worship services begin at 10:49 
a m Nursery facilities are 
available.

Blackwood Brothers to sing here
The Blackwood Brothers, known around the world for their gospel 

miMC. will appear in concert Wednesday. Feb 27. in M K. Brown 
Auditorium

The concert will begin at 7 30 p.m There will be no admission 
charge

The group recently toured in Russia. Holland. Finland. Sweden. 
Denmark. England. France. Israel and Egypt They have also 
performed in the Far East. India. South America and parts of Africa 

The group will soon be syndicated throughout America on "Grand 
Ole Gospel". a new television show 

The Pampa performance will feature James Blackwood, the only 
one of the original four members who still sings with the group, 
formed in 1934 The group now includes the sons of two of the original 
members, plus three other musicians and singers 

The group has recorded several albums and has won many awards 
in the field of music

Not eveiiyone can afford 
a F1ex-a-Bed.

Not everyone deserves it.

Not everyone deserves a Rex-a-Bed because not 
everyone is ready to give themselves the most com
fortable and luxurious time of their lives. But ifyou 
are, then come try the electrically adjustable Flex- 
a-Bed today. It’s time you did something for you!
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Th«M Firms ond Profassionol P«epl« Art Making This Wookly
^̂ **>0 9 * Possibi*. Thoy Join with tho Ministors of Pampa in Hoping 
thot Each Mossogo Will Bo an Inspiration to Evoryono.

IIV S . Cwylw

ADOmOTOieS w f ster n  store
WoiNm Wo»r for All Hw NfnMy

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE

Cerenede CitH r é*5-1S3)

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46

414 W. PM»»r 44S-S444

$00 W. SMtM

SNi AUlSON AUTO SALES 
OwaNty Utad Can at AWaiUiMi Mcm

44$-mS

121 N. Cwylw

R iLCH irS JEWELRY STORE
An Individ » « I  Tauch

440-4071

DRAY PlYINO S n V K l

I304N. acnin

CH AtU rS PURNITURE A CARPETS
Tha Cinwnwy Ta Nava In Taur Htnw

44S-4S04

410 i . Nata»
CLAYTON PLORAI COMPANY

440-U34

SOO $. Cuylar

CU66ENTS PtOWER SHOP
a»aw— t ---------4  ------a ■ an _ w ____ft

44S-173I

n o t  Akach

COUNTRY 06N STEAK HOUSE
Wa cyadakia In SanxMiti, AM Tre n  al taifiat

440-20$ 1

>121 N .I

MR. soon APPUAPKI STORE
4ai S 6an4M

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
>12 W. XingMn« 44$-l443

JOHN T. KINO A SONSM aiaU a-r— a a--- 1—aiwa a^a^a n  aatiHca
O li  W. tamac 440-3711

» 7  $. Cuylar

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Taah • IqduWrlal tuyfllai

440-2$$0

MONTQOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Ca^anada Cancar 440-7401

NU-WAY CARPET OEANINO SERVICE
•y Jay Taunt

QualHy Daaan'i Cact-4> hays 44$-3$4l

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY COMPANY
21$ N. Cuylar 440-»$>

$ 2 $  W .

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC. 
“AuHmarlvt taiH I  SutoHat'

040-0077

PANHANDU SAVR40S A LOAN ASSOCIATION
SlOCaak 441

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
OarTandly Tun BaMar 6ha>a 

I I )  N. Ward Nanfa, Taaaa

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSPER
>17 I. Tyitf

CRH OR. COMIPANY, MC.

DE LOMA, MC.

DOUO ROTD MOTOR CO.
4M-S74S

D W IO H n WROINO SHOP
Cann e at NaA m athai 6 Tyny 

440-770)

ENORME PARTS A SUPPLY

PORD’S lO OY SHOP
•46-1410

» I I  I
OMSOirS SANDRA SAVRMOS CBMTH

an Nney. Panna, TX. 4404674

TN EO lPrtO X

I I7 W . K In fn Ii

MARCUM PO NIUCeUCK-ORIC A TOVOTA
4664671

PUPCO INCORPORATED

M UlCaylar 444-41)1

RADCUPP ELECTRIC COMPANY

410 {.Cuylar

400 W. Iiawn St.
RADCUPP SUPPLY C066PANY

>14 N. I

SHOOK TH » COMPANY
It
SOUTNWHTERN PUlUC SHVKE

TEXAS PURNITUM COMPANY
MaMy Mama Tumlehiry Un Taur CradW'

TEXAS PRRMTRMO COMPANY 

WRIOHT PAS9NÌDIMS

44447M

0 U N 11 U N I4 ÌP  SHOP

Owreh Directory
Advontist
Saraidh Day Advaidid

hoaUia I .  Harm. hUaidar . . . .  .̂ .......................

i ii

Apostolic^
^oin|Ni Chopol

I ot. Ralph Domati, PoMop .............................I *• Horvemor

Assembly of God
Aiteinhly of Oed Chuech

la«. Kck Janai .......................................................... Skallyrawa
iaihal Awaaiblir at Oad Charth

la«, laal OaWaMa .............................................1*41 Moadhaa
Cohuiy Awaaibty al Oad

la«. Mika 0. lanwn ................................................. 10)0 lava
Crdk dal Caiwaria

la«. Daaial frailHa ....................  .............4M Albart St.
Tint Ain aihly at Ood

la«. Saai IfOMlIaM . . . , .................................... $00 $. Caylar
Latan Au anbly al Oad Ckarch

■a«. Jaba O allauay...........................................................>«Nn

Baptist
iorrott ioptiit Church

Rov. Jock M. Oroenweod ■ ■.
Cohfory Roptist Church

Rov. Chorfot Mocil in ..............
Control RoptiP Church 

Rov. Alvin Hihbrunnor 
Followship RoptiP Church

Rov. EoH Moddux ................
Firp RoptiP Church

Rov. Cloudo Cono ................
FirP RoptiP Church (lofors)

Rov. Rick Wodloy ..................
FirP Rcmtid Church (ShoHyfown)

Rov. Milton Thompson ..........
FirP FroowiM RoptiP 

l.C. Lynch. FoPor 
Highlond RoptiP Church

M.R. Smith, foPor ................
Hobort RoptiP Chsrrch

Rov. Oonnis Rorton ................
Pompo RoptiP Tomplo

Rov. Jorry A. WoP ..................
Uborty Mitoionory RoptiP Church

Rov. Danny Courtnoy ............
IgloAio Romists

Rov. Roy Mortinoi. PoPor . . . .
Primoro Idlosio RoutiPo Moxiconno

Rov. Roy Mortinos ..................
ProgrntAivo RoptiP Church

Rov. V.L. Robb ................
Now Hopo RoptiP Church

Rov. V.C. M artin................
Groco RoptiP Church

Postor Mostrico Korsmo . . . .
Foith RoptiP Church

Jot Wotson, PoPor ..........

Bibio Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, PoPo r ........................

Catholic
St. Vincent do Pool Catholic Church 

Fothor Froncis J. Hynoi C.M..................

ChriPion
Hi-Laad ChrMiaa Charch

Harold Starback, Miaiiiar ..................

.......................... 90) boryl

.......... 900 ( .  2)rd Snaat

Staikwaaibar 4  I roualay

................ 217 M. Warraa

.................... 201 N. Wad

........................ 31$ I.  4rii

........................ Skallytawa

.................... 324 N. Wdar

................. 1)01 N. laak.

.......... MOO W. Crawford

. .Starkwaaibar 4  Kiaymill

...................too C. Irowaiay

.............$12 Wad Kinyaaiil

.................... M l )  Haft M .

.................... t )4  S. Cray

...............404 Harlaai $t.

.................924 S. tamai

.324 Halda

. .  .2401 Altock

.2)00 N. Hoban

.311 N. Habart

.lOMwotTbul

.........................141$ N. laak.

Firp ChriPion Church (DiSOPUS Of CH«$T)
Dr. M l laMall ..................  ...........................1433 N. Naina
Auaclcata aialdar, iba la«. Aaiaa Vaacb “

ChriPion Science
A .I. labor, laadar ...............................................90) N. frod

Church of tho Brethren .
Rov. Rryco Hubbord ...............................................BOO N. FroP

Church of ChriP
CoiProl Church of ChriP

John S. FutroH, (MiniPer) ............................ 300 N. Somorvillo
Church of ChriP

Woyne Lomons. MiniPor .................................Okiohome Strool
Church of ChriP (lofors) «

landd Mofrb MinMar.............................................. .......... Latan
Church of ChriP

John Ofoy, MiniPor ........................ .. .Mory Ellon R HorvoPor
Pompo Chtrrch of ChriP

J.D. Romofd, MiniPor .................................. 73R McCollottgh
Shollytown Church of ChriP

Potof M. Cousins, MiniPor ....................................... Shollytown
Wostsido Church of ChriP

Rilly T. Joños, MiniPor .................................W. Kontucky
Wollt Stroot Church of ChriP ...............................400 N. Wollt

Whito Door ChiKch of ChriP
Boss Rlotingomo. Ministor .......................................Whito Door

Church of God
. I  Vf, Mill .....................................M33 G«raadolaa

Johnson T c n ^  Church of God in Christ . 324 Storitwaolher

Church of God of Prophecy
lav. Manta Hartan ........................ Camar af Wad 4 luektar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

•iibap Sta«aa J. Fvak .................................................731 $(0, ,

Church of tho Naxarone
la«, labart 1. WlMioaa .......... ..............................$10 N. Wad

Episcopal
St. Motthow'i f  pitcopol Church

Rov. E. Donnis Smort .....................................H I  W. Rrowning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. S(Mi Jomiton ............................... vie

Full Gospel Assembly
laawr Fall Garpal Auaaibly

la«. Gaaa Allaa .......................... .................... 1300 $. $»«aar

Lutheran
Jehovoh's Witnesses
1701 Caffaa

Johnson Tomplo Church of 
God in ChriP
la*- J«ba«aa ..................................... 324 S. Storilwaothar

Lutheran
Zlaa lalbaraa Cbarch

la«. Tbaatby Kaaaig .............................• . 1 2 0 0  Oaacaa

Met hod iP
Harrab ákatbadid Ckarcb

■a«. J.W. Iwsabarg ..................................... aaa a a____
FinIMalbadMClwrcb *4» » .  aaraa.

la«. J.4. Fawlar .....................................................20) |. Fadar
$1. Malta Cbridiaa Malbadid Eplnayal Cbarcb.................

C.C. Caaiybal), Miatdar ............................... 4Qy Hm
$t. Faul Malbadid Cbarcb 

9m. Jaaa Oraar .....................................

Non-Denomination
ChriPion Cowtor

•#«. Vaa laabmara .............. ..........................M t  |. Caaiyb.ll
Tba Ceaaiaall« Cbvrtk ............................. ....................«».-u...—
Hagbb. Oagaa ...................W W  Fattaaably CbaiÄ, s S t i t a Z

POntocostal Holiness
Fin* Faatacadal Hallaad Cbarch

Idr. Albart Magyar! ...........................................  ITOOAIcack
Hi-Laad Fantacadal Hatiaad Chaiab

. la«. Cadi FaryaMa ...........................................I T »  N. taata

FentocoPal United
UnPod Ponte coPol Church

Rov. M.M. Vooch .......................................................   Noldo

Presbyterion
Mrd Fraabytariaa Cbarcb ,i

•a«. Jaaayb L  Tamar .............................

Solvation Army
U. 0a«W F. CmWock.............................
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Bridge may have 
^hindered radar 
I function on cutter

• TAMPA. Fla lAPi — Ob)ectn juM wTsi of the bridge that croain 
Tm pa Bay might have been "obliteraled or distorted on radar 
because o( the bright register reflected by the structure's twin spans, 
a Coast Guard seaman says

(^lartermaster 1st Class Jeffrey Huse ended a full two days on the 
witness stand Thursday w ith investigators asking repealed questions 
on radar capabilities aboard the buoy tender Blackthorn. 23 of whose 
crewmen were killed Jan 38 in a collisian with a fully loaded oil 
tanker, the SS Capricorn

The Marine Board of Inquiry planned to open its eighth day of 
hearings today by calling David Ciilmure. the bosun aboard the 
Capncom the night of the wreck just west of the Sunshine Skyway 
Bridge

Huse. 27. of Galveston. Texas. testifK<d Thursday that the dual 
spans of the Skyway registered so brightly on radar that it might 
have made it difficult for nangators to tell what lay immediately <m 
the other side

A day earlier he said navigators daln't mSe amihing in the watiTs 
just west of the Skyway where th«‘ worst peacetinH'isillisHin inCiMSt 
Guard history iwcurred 11 days ago

If an object w ere near any length of the bridge, it may have betsi 
difficult to pick up. i e ohlitiTated or distorted. " Huse said 

“ Thursdav

During a break in the hearing, preaiding officer Rear Adm 
•Norman Venzke announcari that the captains of both the Blackthorn 
and Capricorn, as well as another top officer from each ship, will be 
called to testify on Saturday

At the wreck site meanwhile, two barges maneuvered over the 
Blackthorn's sunken hull to begin a two-phase operation to raise the 
buoy tender Plans call for the vessel to be moved to shallow water 
next week and ultimately. refloated 

Also. Coast Guard spokesmen identified the ninth body recovered 
as that of Richard W Gauld. a Birmingham. Ala . seaman who was 
at the Hlackthorn's helm The bodies of U crewmen still are mis.sing 

The cutler left the Tampa port about C p m Jan 28 bound for ds 
homi‘ base in Galvesliai Huse said as far as he knew, it was 
Macktlurn'S first nighttime departure from Tampa 

The vessel would have left during daylight hours, he said, but 
during a i(‘si run. generator trouble dcwtioped

If the afternoon sea 'Inals were successful, we wouid have 
departed then. ' ' Huse said

One question appearisl to catch Huse off guard When asked if he 
planned hi file a damage .suit because of cuts and hrui.ses .sirffered 
dunng Ihi* wreck. ••Gentlemi'n. I cannot give ayes irno  answer, as I 
have ms given any ihoughi to it I cam«* to this heanng to tell wbat I 
km'w lor my missing buddies

Fonner While House 
aid resigns from bar '

SAN FHA.NCISCO (APi -  
'nw voluntary reijgnation of 
former White House aide 
John Erlichman from the 
bar has been accepted by the 
Califonua Supreme Court 

The brief order signed 
Thursdav bv Chief Justice

B ird  a ls o  d is m is s e d  
disciplinary proceedings
which had been instituted 
against Khrlichman as a 
result of convictions in two

federal cases, including the 
Watergage scandal

• v

CMelian taak 
AMuakSlaea
l4S7M.Nabart

aaa-san

Oiwa yavr Vatanfina
A  ‘laua**
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Charismatic leaders urged 
to work for reconciliation

JÍ.AI.L.AS i.M’ i — .V l.cadcr of the iiatiim's 
gmaing charismatu- movisncni has advised his 
jxsts to slay within Ihcir cliurches and work lor 
nximciliation with those who oppose Ihein in 
tiHHr dtmommatiims

■'tWid will ultimately giveyou theeonlideneeto 
wilt your ehureh " David DulMessis a 
n'pri'seative of the Assemblies of Caxl Ixised in 
Springfield I II . told members ol the 
Charismatic l.cadership CunviK-aliiNi

DuPlowiis is know n as Mr l’i>nl«s-osi within 
ihe movement because of his efforts to unite 
Christian churches of the world through Ihe 
World Ciajm'il of Church<*s and Ihe Vatican 
Council

He made his remarks Thursdax night at the 
o p i^ g  session of the three-day e«xi\ii aliim 
attended by 400 to 500 charismatic leaders fnim 
\wrioas denominations

TIk' religious leaders will meet in wtirkshops 
today designed to reconcile various points of 
view

Ibe Rev IK'S Kvans of Port Worth said he 
hoped k'aders of Ihe different deiximinatKvis 
wiwld ' eomplement each other rather than 
omtradiel each other '

He s;iid Ihe whok- point ol the iiKeiiiig was to 
"gel a basis for reeonnlialitai" of itw» difkTent 
Christian pointsof vu-w 

Charismalies.Vho believe m "gifts" sm’fi as 
speaking in mysterious languages ihal canmii lx- 
translated and healing, gained niiHiHittuni in the 
IHKOs and lOilK and has grown within the 

m a in lin e "  P ro te s ta n t and (^alholie 
demmmaiions

The Gallup Poll last year estimated 3 millinn 
•Xmerieans had joined Ihe chansmalie 
movemenl

Cikissolalia. speaking in unkmiwn iingues. has 
rwiMved the most criticism from dciHiiniiialTons 
dial denoumr the renewal outright or grid  it 
with mixed eoHit ions

Some thdikigians contend such gifts (eased 
after Biblical limes or that ch.'iri.smiilics 
mcremphasi/.c them Others said ehansmalics 
htx'ame t(x) di'pendent on individual kMikcs and 
kxt touch with th(‘ real world 

Charismatic leaders sis- the movement 
maturing and reconciling with Ihe mainline 
churches — with lessemphasisongifisandmore 
(HIspiritual unity

School prayer suit has 
delay in court hearing

POS'fo.N (APi — A .Massachusetts Supreme Court justuehas 
giyen supporters of school prayer until next wiek to rebut a suit 
against a new state law mandating a voluntary prayer pc-riod in 
pijblie school

¡Justice Herbert P Wilkins Jr tiKik the adion at a Thursday 
hearing after no one appeared to argue against a motion six*king a 
lefnporary injunction again.st Ihe law

The suit was brought against the schoil committees and scIhkiI 
stiperiplendents of Framingham and Marblehead hy families in 
IhiKe towns

lAllorneys representing Ihe Civil l.ibi-rlies Cmnn of 
>bs.sarhusetls and the American .fewish Congress called tlw'new 
Ngite law a "clear violalio(k'>.-ut (xmsiitulinnally guarant(!cd 
r^iginus freedom They said the law ran counter lo previous 
decisions by Ihe C S Supreme Court and the stale's high court

FORMALS
AND

PARTY
DRESSES

VOGUE
Orive-ln Claaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-7500

Texas child 
l¿ receive 
niew vaccine

HAr.4>: PASS. Texas l APi -  
A 8-ycar-old boy bitten by a 
rabid cat has traveled lo 
landiHi lo receive a new rabies 
vwccine not yet approved for 
UM in the United Slates 

Davis Sumpter was bitten on 
thefingor Sunday by a stray eat 
that state health department 
flfficials confirmed was rabid 

The;, boy w as  t a k e n  
immediately In Austin where he 
hi'gan the standard series ol 21̂  
papiful anil-rabies injeeHons 

IJowever the Sumplers opted 
Mnxiday lo fly the boy to London 
with his mother to lake the new 
' human diploid ' vaccine, 
which is loss painful and 
requires only four injeci ions 

Kedqral authorities have not 
>Tt appnived Ihe vaccine for 
use in the United Stales 

h was the first confirmed 
rabies ra.se in a domestic 
animal in this Southwest Texas 
higdcr city since .September In 
Noyemher a fox w as confirmed 
tohave the deadly disease

SATURDAY ONLY!
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1SALE SHOES r r i o «

B m ovdiÜ
SHOE NT CÛNPMT

H I1IN .
^O UY LIR

X

lYtM

C'mon in for 
Br îkfeast!

y i

All You Can Eat:
SCRAMBUEO EG(» 
PANCAKES £  
BACON-SAUSA«
h a s h  bro w n s
BISCUITS-GRAVY 
TOAST & JEUY

Thd.BucK,
“  Üffie

All You Pay:

$1.99
Ivory w ow liia

¿ 1 0 -J 0

We don i just give you breakfast- 
We give you a break

INR.IkBlNMl

VISA- ^  
MMTIMNAME • 

A O O IP T E D ^^
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February
f Baby I

Sale
A\ •f 'K

t  A

20% . «.••.r .v » r ,
(f » i  \ v

Every item in our 
Infant and Tpddler Dept.

20% off
*Sale

17.50 ,
»'

Rat-SIJS High 
chair MhibularilM« 
wWi larga piMtic 
troy. Rad or 
Owck

$ 0 1 6 * 1 2 5 * °
t- $187.00 Bassett 

homestead crib Double 
drop sides, stablilizer 
bars 54"x46' Pine or 
< /bite

Save
Disposable diapers.
Sale 4̂ ^

Rag. SJH Toddletime'toddler 40's disposable diaper 
with plastic backing, absorbent liners Pinless, sell- 
stick tapes
Newborn 60 's Reg. 4 99Sole 3 . t t  
Daytime 60's, Reg. 4 09 Sole 3 1 7

Everything 20% off for infants and toddlers
S a le  4 .4 0 ,  r*g sso
Sesame street diaper sets

S a le  3 .2 0  reg 4cx>
Assorted knit sacqucs.

S a le  1 .5 9  reg 199
Cotton print receiving 
blonkets, Pkg. of 2.

S a le  2 ^2 3 , r«g 2 79
Thermal cotton knit 
blanket. 30" h40".

S o le  7 .2 0  , r»g 9 00
Crib blanket converts to 
comforter, 34" x 43".

S o le  2 .7 9  , r«e 3 49
Cotton fitted bassinet 
sheet.

S a le  2 4 .0 0  reg $3000
UmbreNo Stroler, swive wheel

S a l *  2 . 8 4 ,  r.« 3.7*.
36*'x36" hooded cotton 
terry both and wash cloth.

I
’ S a le  1 .4 3 , reg I 79

Short sleeve cotton 
pullover shirt. Screen print.

S o le  1 .4 9  reg. 1.89 
Infonts' shoes '

S a le  5 5 ‘ rea 69-,
Infants' cotton tarry pants, 
white and assorted colors.

S ole  5 .9 1 , reg 7 39 

Cloth diapers 
31"x40" heavyweight 
cotton gouxe. I doxen.

S a le  1 .43 , reg 179
Vinyl plastic pull-on pants. 
Pkg. of 3.

S a le  4 .8 0 ,  r»9. 4.00
Sleeper with print top, 
solid bottom. '/x-S.

S a le  3 .5 9 ,  reg 4 49
lightweight 
*/l-2 gripper waist;
3-6 boier waist.

S a le  5 . ^  reg 7 00 
Sturdy and durable plastic 
baby boths

S a le  4 .8 0  to  6 .2 0
reg. 6.00 to 7.75 
B()by bed bumper pods

S a le  6 8 ‘ to  1.3 9
rag. 85' to t.79 
Inrant hoisery

S o le  8 .0 0 ,  req 10.00
Toddler beys' pants set. 
JT-4T.

S d e  3 .9 9  to  8 .0 0
Orig 5.99 to 10.00 
Dk^ar bogs

2 0 %  o ff
Great selection 
HoHmofk gift wrap 
and Boby books.

S o le  1 .7 8 , req 2.22
long sleeve 
polyester /cotton 
polo shirts, '/a-4.

2 0 %  o ff
Great selection ol 
Fisher P-ice toys.

2 0 %  o ff
Infonts' toys ond (xcessories 
Teethers, pacifiers, 
rattlers, etc

S o le  2 .0 4 ,  reg 2 55
Colton corduroy boxer 
pants. Vi-4.

S o le  2 .3 1 ,  reg 2 89

Rolyetler /cotton boxer 
waist jeans. 1-4.

S o le  2 .3 1 ,  reg 2 89 
Cotton denim 
boxer pants.
1-4.

S a le  2 .8 4  mg 3 ss
Infants' cotton cvrdurey 
crowlabouls. V5-2.

S o le  4 .3 1 ,  mg 539
Infants' padded 
knee cotton
corduroy crowfabeuts. Ml-3.

S o le  5 .6 0 ,  mg 700
Infants' polyester /celton 
corduroy crowlabouls. 16-3.

r

Sale 3.59
Rag. 4.48. Comfy fooiad 
slaepar in polyastar Sizes '/k 
to 2 with gripper 
wmist. 16 to 2 Sizes 
Sale price* ellective 
Ihrou^ Saturday.

\

Now
3 .9 9
OrIg. 5.99. Diaper bag in 
noiwlty screen pnni in 
assorted colors and 
designs

[i

w
Sole 
24.00
IU ^$ 3 0
Folding 
Stroller 
hos sturdy 
steel frome 
vinyl print 
seat. 
Umbrella 
handles

'  n V V

2 0 %  o ff
AH t(xkRer ond 
Infant dresses.
Sole 5.20 to 8.00 
Orig. 6.50 to 10.00

) 1

S o le  1 .6 6  
Reg 2 22 
Uong Sleeve 
polo shirts 
sizes 15 to 4 
Set«

Sal« 2.04 
reg 2.55 
Boxer 
pants 
'Of cotton 
corduroy 
sizes 
Wt o4

.
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Today’s Crossword Puzile
ACROSS

: 1 *«t,
6 Fram bttii 
10 Frolhy dtSMrt 
12 PlKK)
.14 Cure 
15 T*l«phon*(2

II
16 F n t tirc rtft 

(•«ibO
I 17 Atmotphtr*

10 ltl*nd of oxil«
20 W«yt
23 Copv4
26 Canal tyttam 

in northWn 
Michigan

27 JKhia s 2nd 
husband

' 30 Broadway
32 Shade
34 Arm band
35 Splicing 

machine
36 Certainly
37 Indefinite m 

order
39 Rental 

contract
40 Stronger
42 Jerk (colloq)
45 Speed 

measure 
(abbr)

46 Solemn 
wonder

41 Microscopic 
organism

51 Excuses
54 Activity
55 Coins
56 Relative of 

bingo
57 Pack in

Answer to Previeus Punie

Ü T

D O W N

1 Christ's 
birthday

2 Ages
3 Center of sail
4 Noun suffix
5 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr )

6 Cry of 
affirmation

7 City on the 
Rhone

8 Water hole
9 Cut dead

11 City in Israel
12 Miser
13 Environment 

agency (abbr )
18 Christian 

symbol
20 Gangster s girl 

friend

u d u u u a u L ’J i a

□
n

□ □ □  0 0 0  
□ i s o a o o  n D H u u u  

□ □ □  
□ D O C  

□ □ □ d a n  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ o n

□ D U O G  D O U U E J
□ n o

e lA

21 Length
22 Scribble 

aimlessly
23 Aid in diagnos

ing (comp wd

24 Emerald Isle .
25 Los Angelas 

gridders
27 High (Let)
28 Rivers (Sp)
29 Concerning (2 

wds. Lat. 
abbr)

31 Turk
33 Coffin stand
38 Marching 

cadence

40 Hank
41 Oemoostratnra 

pronoun
42 Sweet potato
43 Frezied stata
44 Musical 

character
46 Not up
47 Bird's arm
48 Abstract 

being
50 Sound of 

disapproval
52 Depressed
53 Mamie's man

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15

16 ■■ ”
18 ■

20 22

23 24 25 ■ ■ 28 29

30 1 33

34 135

36 ■ 38 ■ 39

4 ^

42 43 44 ■ « ■■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57

Astro-Graph
by hernice bede oaol

February 9, I960
This coming year you could 
surprise others, and even your
self. with your new. ambitious 
attitude The desire to get ahead 
will awaken a strong dynamic 
drive within you
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Things which offer you profitable 
possibilities will supply you with 
the necessary motivation today 
You'll know how to do what 
needs doing Find out more of 
what lies ahead lor you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to specify birth date 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Your ludgment is exceptionally 
keen today You are very good at 
getting the correct concept over 
to others whose thoughts may be 
blurred by a failure to see alter
natives
ARIES (March 21-May 20) Tasks 
to which you put your hand today 
will be perform ^ skilltully The 
pride you'll take in your work will 
not permit you to do otherwise 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Much can be learned from those 
with whom you associate today 
Be a keen observer and a good 
listener This could help you find 
solutions to your own problems 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don t 
suppress your ingenuity today if 
you would like to experiment 
with new methods or techniques 
Your ideas are clever and should 
be tested

CANCER (Jwna 21-Jwly 23) Even 
if you’re doing something with 
your usual crowd this evening, 
try to select a different activity. A 
change of pace will prove fun for 
all
LEO (July 29-A wb- 22) Not only 
will you do wen in looking out for 
your interests today, but you'll
also garner a d va n ta m  for per
sons you care for. I'd Hke you on
my team 
VIRGO (Aug. 22-Sapl. 22) Being 
too reluctant to speak your mind 
today could prove counterpro
ductive. Let others know diplo
matically exactly where you 
stand on important issues.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
instincts are quite keen again 
today in business or financial 
matters. Don't sit on ideas which 
could add to your resources or 
enhance our security.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) You 
will not fit comfortably into a 
subordinate role today When 
situations arise calling for a lead
er. you'll automatically respond. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) 
Developments over which you 
have little control wiH somehow 
work out to your ultimate advan
tage today. Don't let unexpected 
changes frustrate you needless-
ly
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. IS)
Today is one of those rare days 
when It may be proper to offw 
unsolicited advice to a friend H 
you see he or she is doing some
thing wrong which you know how 
to correct.
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^am p a girls rgn adrift 
o f Tascosa, weather

AMARILLO-Anothg lu f th m lriB i kw  m Ja  
iw w iorm tiMt left them Mranded mede the 
light doubly fluttriUng for Painpa’i  Lady 
Hirvcilen.

Teecoee trailed Pampa by Mx. M S . at 
hatftime but rallied la the aaooad half for a I N I  
DiMrict ̂ AAAA victory ThuTKlay Mght.

Fbub hurt ua. We had three pnple ia foal 
trouble at halftiaic aad they got to go to the foul 
line more thaa no. laadooegam ethateaabea 
determlaiag factor,*' Pampa coach Mary 
Thomas said.

Tammy Miayard had her beat acoriag night of 
the season as she hit for 22 points to lead 
Pampa. Minyard downed SO percent of her Mh Is 
from the floor. Kellye Richardaon contributed 17 
while Dwirnu Treadwell had sis.

Sharon Mack paced the winners with 17 paints 
while Lisa Dawson added 12.

Ihore was alao a  two^oiat dWsrsnce la 
Tmooaa's iavor(SI-ai whon thè Rebel gala 
phtyad Pampa threeweeks ago.

“We outahot Tascosa and hit H out of l i  frse 
thrswi. but thè foula got US in trodble.

n» Lady Harveatora spont thè night at <MMy
hm in Aniorillo after thMr bus had to tura back 
bacauseof icy, hasardous road ""*»dft*r*f

Pmnpa High Athletic Diroetor Ed Ufanickaaid 
thsy wouid attompt to rstura home tbie marahig.

Shardiyn Saliabury. who scored 12 potata hir 
thè R am ^ Junior varsity girla in their SN I Win 
ovar Tsacoaa JV. suffered an abdoninal attack 
following thè game last night and was ruahed to 
anAmarillo hospital.

She was releaaed this morning and will return 
with thè team.

The Lady Horvesters clooe out thè season 
Tuesday night a t Pah) Duro.

Men*8 toumey starts Monday
I t e  aiilaaalli OMaol T te (T T sn a  Men's faMpaainnTkp

t in alaiad far Pbb. 11411

Willi 1st leasttwai

TrapUes will t e  preaeatad to firsL 

I la one doUar for I

A iiH *rk“« n
Beavers hold off ASU, 82-75

ilW.AYNK NIX . an AP All-America football selection for three years at 
Texas .A&l in the 1960s. poses with his wife Sandy and son Brad. 7. in His 
Monterey. Calif, home with his new aw ards The originals were left behind in 
Iran wlien Nix made a hasty departure after the takeover by the Ayatollah. 
Trtc Associated Press drew up the new awards for Nix. (AP Photoi

OCXIVALLIS. Ore. (API -  Ray Blunw, Jeff 
Stoutt and Steve Johnson combined for M paints 
in overtime Thursday night as Oregon Stale 
rallied to stop Arisona State I2-7S in a baHcetboll 
dwwdown between the Pacific-10 Conference 
leaders.

The fourth-ranked Beavers regained sole 
pomession of first place in the Pac-IO at 11-1 and

are 21-2 overall.
Arisona State used its siw  advamage to lead 

through most of the ganne and seemed headed for 
certain victory with a f04> lead with 1;S7 leftbi 
regulation play. But Oregon State ocored the 
final eight points and the Sun Devils missed the 
first of a l-aiid-l free throw oppartunMy three 
times in the final SO seconds.

SUPER SKI
SPECIALS• • * '-

ALL
\ SKI SWEATERS 

A QLOVES

2 S % .
■5r

Harvesters visit Tascosa tonight
Pampas District 3-AAAA clash with 

Amarillo Tascosa there tonight may 
resemble an NBA game if Harvester coach 
Garland Nichols has his way.

The only thing missing will be a 
M-second clock. )

Nichols plans to stray from the pattern' 
offense the Harvesters are accustomed to 
pod revert to a run and gun style.

‘T m  going to turn the kids loose and let 
them have some fun.” Nichols said. 
"We've been working on a fast paced 
offense all this week. Now I'm not going to 
keep them in it if it looks like there's a

chance we might lose the game, but I'm 
going to let them go and see what 
happm ."

The last time the two clubs met three 
weeks ago. Pampa won handily, C2-46.

Pampa needs a win tonight to stay alive 
in the district race. The Harvesters won 
their two first-half contests in the Green 
Pit. but dropped the next two in Amarillo.

While the Harvesters are 12-13 overall 
and 1-4 in the second half of district play. 
Tascosa is S -ll overall and 0-1 in 
second-half action. The Rebels have an 
eight-game losing streak and have lost ISof

their last 16 games.
Pampa's starting Ihieup will be the same 

as usual, and a little healthier. Leading 
scorer Ronnie F ^ i n s ( l l . l )  is almost at 
full strength despite a sore right arm while 
several of his teammates have shaken off a 
virus that struck them last week.

"Ronnie has a knot under his arm and he 
has do stretching exercises to stay loose.” 
Mchols said. "His shooting is startii^ to 
come around now.”

Joining Faggins on the starting five are 
forward Mike Nelsond.O), center Cedric 
Parkeri7.5i, and guards Joe Jeffers(5.7) 
and SteveGk>ver(7.9).

Henderson may play for Saints
DALLAS (AP) — Thomas "Hollywood" 

Henderson says he would like to play for 
the New Orleans Saints since the Dallas 
Cowboys remain unwavering in their 
decision to have nothing more to do with 

. the flamboyant. outspoken linebacker 
Henderson and Dallas coach Tom' 

Landry met for a half hour Wednesday, 
with Landry rejecting Henderson's plea for 
reinstatement
'•The 26-year-old five-year National 
Fbotéall League . veteran ralircd after 
Landry announced Nov. 16 he was placing 
him on waivers for being a diwtiptive 
factor on the team. But he later changed 
his mind and requested Wednesday's 
meeting with Landry.
: After Landry turned him down, he asked 

"out of frustration” if Landry would sound 
out New Orleans coach Dick Nolan about 
his (Maying there, he said.
. Landry called Nolan after having 
Henderson wait outside and told him later 
“that he'd given me the best compliment 
he could give a player, that a coach 
wouldn't be afraid to take me in. that I'm

not a guy would cause problems.”
Henderson said he responded. "Well, 

shoot. Dick knows he has problems 
already. His defense needs help. I'm gonna 
solve his problems, not be one "

Henderson said New Orleans appeals to 
him for two reasons — it's a one-hour flight 
from Dallas and the Saints are the only 
other NFL team to employ the sanw 
defensive system (the flex) that the 
Cowboys use

N olan ' declined  comment on his 
c o n v e rsa tio n  w ith Landry about 
Henderson, except to say they spoke for 10 
to IS minutes.

"I can't say any more — just that for 
right now.” Nolan said.

Landry said he thinks Henderson has 
several good years left — but not with the 
Cowboys.

"I dm 't feel in Thomas' case, it would be 
to his best interest to come back." Landry 
said Thursday

“I don't think it would work out I like 
Thomas He has a lot of good basic 
qualities He's learned a lot in the last 
month I think he can go on and have

another good five years in the NFL. But 
with somebody else." Landry said.

Henderson said he "did everything but 
gM on his knees” in asking Landry to give 
him another chance

“I threw my ego out the window. I threw 
my pride out the window I threw 
Hollywood out the window. I came in as 
Thomas Henderson and asked to be 
reinsUted But to no avail.' Henderson 
said.

"I tried everything. I even offered to cut' 
the yard, cut the lawn at the practice field 
on Saturday The bottom line was that I 
couldn't even come back and clean cleats."

As Henderson told the reasons Landry 
gave for not taking him back, bitterness 
showed through.

"He ke|>t ttu-owing the 'team' thing at 
me. I guess everybody's a teammate until 
you're cut or f ired .... If there was such a 
team and I was part of it. why didn't the 
team' come to my call when I needed 

them? Why didn't the team' speak up for 
me? Tom Landry's the 'team.' There is no 
team 'That's a copout.” Henderson said.

C .  ta A N T M O N  V  < r

IOC expected to reject Carter plan
lak e  PLACID. N Y. (AP) 

The executive board of the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Ol y mp i c  
C o m m i t t e e  ( I OC)  wa s  
scheduled to hear today from 
the U S. Olympic Committee on 
President Carter's call for the i 

I Summer Olympic Games to be 
moved out of Moscow

. Robert Kane, president, and 
Gol. Don F. Miller, executive 
director, were presenting the 
USOC's case It was virtually 
certain the IOC. which meets in 
full session from Sunday 
through Tuesday, will reject the 
Carter plan and confirm that 
the Games go on in Moscow

Lk^d Cutler, special counsel 
to ^ r t e r ,  arrived in Lake 
Plaad Thursday night to confer 
with Olympic officials about the

president’s (msition on the 
Moscow Games.

Cutler had presented the 
president's case in front of the 
U.S. Olympic Com m ittee's 
meeting in Colorado Springs. 
Colo., two weeks ago. He was in 
Lake Placid for conferences 
from Thursday afternoon until 
midnight, m Saturday night will 
see the first contact between the 
IOC and the White House since 
the Russisns intervened in 
Afghanistan, and Carter began 
his campaign to boycott the 
Olympics. The president is 
sending Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance to o|>en the IOC's 
82nd session. _

The o|>ening of an IOC session 
is always a formal affair with 
long speeches. It is usual for a 
head of state or his deputy to

declare the session o|>en But it 
is rare for such a thing to 
happen in a country where the 
government is at loggerheads 
with the IOC

Lord Killanin. president of the 
IOC. has insisted the Moscow 
Olym(>ics will go on as planned 
Carter has said that if the 
Russians do not pull their troops 
out of Afghanistan by February 
30he will not want the U.S. team 
to go. Mo r e  t h a n  30 
governments are backing him

A private meeting between 
Killanin and Vance appears 
likely. There has been no 
contact Mtween Killanin and 
Carter since the Afghanistan 
crisis began

Kane and Miller are not 
expected to advocate Carter's 
case with much force USOC

sources said they will do their 
duty and pass on Carter's 
views. But asrepresenutivasof 
a National Olympic Committee 
they have to avoid breaching 
the Olympic Charter, which 
forbids NOCs to yield to 
goverantenul pressures.

About 76 of the 89 IOC 
members are expected for the 
session. Those who have 
arrived in Lake Placid thus far 
have shown no signs of even 
sympathazing with Carter's 
views. They are all firmly in 
favor of keeping the Games in

OMBRE STRIPE
• »

TixshM il
H tfu la r | S ^  i  $1S VahMt

3 ~ » 1 2 “

' ' AvallaMt 1« tin t - 
Sm II MaSisw i  Larga

A PERSONAL 
VALENTINE!!

All Voientine's will be published Thurs
day, February 14 in the Pampa News. 
Place your order now. All price Ads. 
A b o ve  sample, including picture 
$ 12.00.

Style No.

ooMt 
in and oatoh 

a pair*’
S I k i E

Addingloa’s W ts ltn i Sfora
m i v S n t a r

.V--
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TELEVISION
Tonights movies

EVENWQ
■  MOVK-(ADVtimiHC) 
** “Otm I Traill Re»- 
Rary” I tT t  Saaa Coa- 
nary. Laalay-Aaaa Doiaa. 
Edawrd Piarca a awaiar al 
planning and dacaptien. 
Magad thit history making 
gold haiti with tha halp ol 
a gdlad tockamiih. (Ratad 
PQ) (111 mias )
■  MOVIE -(MVtTEIIV) 

"Cal Paopla" 1M3
Simona Simon. Kant Smith 
A Sarbian lagand that a 
raca ol woman havo tha 
powar to changa into 
panthara makaa a woman 
bohovs aha la undorgoing a 
transformation (90 
mins.)
•  HOVK -(mMUMCE) 
•** “Pralty Baby" 1B7S 
koith Carradina, Brooka 
Shiatda. Story ol romanea 
baiwaan a child raiaad in a

V \KT HIK \  KTS 
ft.VSHlNtlTON lAI’l An 

o%iri to bruit; artists ami" 
wjlrks of art into Vi-torans Ad- 
iiiOiistratioii facilities lias been 
.lajioiinceil

:|iiiliall>. the |>rot;rani will 
|){uce more than $ä(H).IIU0 in art 
works III lä V;\ facilities and 
cijirale an artist-iii-resuk'ni.v pi- 
lof^prottraiii at its Metlical C'en- 
ttT III film's. Ill 

,lb e  aiiiumiK'eiiieiU was niaik' 
jubitl.N by Max Cleland. Admin
istrator of Veterans Affairs, 
ami IjvinKstun I.. Biddle Jr., 
clapiriiiaii of the National Kn- 
ilwwiiieiil tor the .Arts.

Psblic Noticas
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAMS AGAINST 

THE ESTA110F 
L.L. SONE, DECEASED 

Nolict is haraby givm that onginal 
Latían TaatamanUty fot tha Batata of 
LX. Sana wan iaauad on Fabruaty 4. 
1900. in Cauaa No. M92 jwndin^n tha 
County Court of Grajr C^nty. n iaa. 
toi MAY AUCE SONE 

Tha raaidanoa and poat offica addnaa 
of auch Eiacutrii it 926 Chriatim. 
Pampa. Gray County, Toi 

All p

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Moon, doetaaad. on tha 4th day of Fob-
ruaiy. 1960. in tha County Court oT 
"  ~ y. faGray County, foiaa 

All

lyorr
Court

**Whenpcopk  
a i c d i o ñ ^  
for homeowners 
insurance. A n  
usually their
last stop.
If you're shopping, find out 
if I can save you money 
r nme in or give me a call.

Horry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' Texaa 
A<|ont for .32 Yean 

North Sido 
Coronado 

Contor 
669-36« I

n r i g h b o r .

iB C hcre.P 76631
STATE FARM FIRE 

AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Home Office Bloominglon Illinois

and 6
grepher. (Rated R) 009

I )

aniala la hwaana. bat N 
aaeapaa kdo tha eight . (96

•  PRIOAVNIQMTHOVK 
'^wan'a Soag' 1990 Stare: 
DavM Soul. JW Eikaabarry. 
A once-promiamg downhiM 
racer makaa a couragaoiM 
comeback attempt altar 
being branded a loaar. (2

a.)

Bk» fiîilOVIE -(OBAMA) •*
"EarBueaha" 1B74 
Chantan Heaton, Ava 
Qardaar. Elfecta o( a maior 
earthquake in Loa An galea 
on Hvaa ol anginaar. hie 
wHa, mialraaa, lalhar- 
in-law and a aaapandad
Dolicaman. (PQ) (3 hra.)
•  movm11K» •  MOVK-(HORBOR) •* 
"Tha TIaglar” IBM
Vincaal Price, Judith 
Evelyn. Whan daaf-muin la 
found frighlannd to dnalh, 
doctor ia abla to iaolata 
evil torca ha ballavaa

■  MOVK-(OIUMA)**lh 
"Boya ProM BraMT* 
Qragory Pack. Lauraaca 
OHviar. Raaurgani Natia 
aaaroh lor a aaw leader. 
(PQ) (2 hra.. 3 laiaa.)

tt:4 0  ■  MOVW
-(AOVCNTURE-ORAMA)

IBM Joaa Parrar, Trevor 
Howard. During World War 
9. a group of vohmtaara are 
Irainad aaoraUy for over a 
year, for a miiaion to blow 
up giant balHaahipa in an 
gnamy-hald port. (2 hra.)

2:40 •  MOVIE
-(AOVENTURE-ORAMA) 

"E dta of EtoraNy" 
IBM Comal Wilda. Viclor- 
ia Shaw. An Arixona 
daputy-aharMf aolvea Ihrua 
brutal murdare. (96 
mina.)

P M c  NaliCN HEARING INST.
NOTICE OF FUBUC HEARING

A public h e e r^  will he held by the 
City Commimien in the Commneion 

I, City Hall. Pampa, Tana, on the

Bnhaita Nnwiint AM Cantnr 
716 W FYancls M6SM1

26th day of Februniy, 1960, at 6:30 
A.M. Aft intereeted panooe will be
given an opportunity to be heard on tha 
quatoiaa of annaxing and Maine from 
AgricuHi ‘Itunlle

wuag and Maing h 
Light laduetrial uw

PERSONAL
fei-

lewug dt icrihid ptoparty. to-wit:
'  he Seutbeaet QuarterA tract out of the I______ .._____

(SB-41 of Saclioa L2S. Blech 3. lAGN 
HR. Co. Survey io Gray Couaty, Taaaa.
BRQINNING at tha paint of iataraac- 
tion of tha narth Una of Kentucky Av
enue, City of Panto, with tha wuat line 
of Stiaat, aniapoint baing so liett N 
0* Oir W and 420 iftt 8 60* iV W huto 
tha aeutbaaat cornar of mid Section 
126.
Thanea, S8P* 12* W along tha north line 
of Kentucky Avenue, parallel to and SO 
foot aocth of tha aouth line of mid Sec
tion 126, 174.68 feat to a point in the 
eaet Ium of a tract conveyed to Wayne 
McClure by dead racoeded in Volume 
421. Fhpe 627 of tho Dtod Rocoido of 
Gny County, Toam;
‘nitiim, Noftltorly aloito Uw aaal line of 
mid McClurt tract 3 fl A foot to the 
northaaat comer of mid McClure tract. 
Ttwoco. N 80* 12’ E, parallel to Uw 
aouth Una of mid Saction 125. 174.49 
foot to a point in the woot lino of lily 
ÎLtggL«

Thtnm,S0*06'E, along the west lino of 
Lily Strast, 307 4 foot to PLACE OF 
BEGINNING

Pot L Bade

DaroGy VMithn.6»61l7.
Mi^YKAY( 
Call forfor lup

BAIL BONDS, call Randy Stub- 
blcmld for lowaat rates in town. 
6M5l6lorlM 4M 2Ul

A-28
Acting City Secretory 

-  ' 8.16. 1980February 8.1 NOT RESPONSIBLE

.n peiaeno having claiBS againat 
EsUto which w currently being 

adramutoiod ore required to preoent 
them within the tune and in the man 
iwr preecribed by law.

DATED the 4th day of February. 
1980

May Alice Sone.
Independent Eaacutru 

A-29 Fahniar> 8. 1980

NOTICE OF AMENDED 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 

AND OF HEARING THEREON thoee incurred
Notice ie haraby mven that on •ppl- 

cation provHHioly lilad with tho Soviim 
and Loan Couimimioiwr of Tnm fo

' ( t o Durliain, Jr.

PRUDENTIAL SAVINGS ASSOCIA SPECIAL NOTICES
TION. (BoauniontI far a dunas oTnonw 

-------------------BAVINt

Notioo 10 haraby givon that Onginal 
Lstton ToaUmantnry upon tho Eotato 
of W Loo Moero, docoosod, wort 
grontod to the iindorwenod m Indopon- 
aaatExacutnsofthoEatatoofW. Lm

All ponons hoving claims ogainot 
sud Eotote are horoby rsquirad to prso- 
ent tha mmo to ma within tho timo pro- 
acnbsd by law My Post Offica addnm 
IO Box 1461. Pxmpa, Taxm 79066.

Irono Ermo Mooro.
Indopondont Bxseutrix 

of thè Baiato of 
W Lm Mosce, dacamad 

Ar30 February 8. 1680

to GREAT TEXAS SAVINGS AS-

association
Nattoo is fuithor given that a hsoring 

on tbit opplicatioa watt for 9:00 a.m. oo 
Thunday, Fobniniy 28,1960 in tho of- 
Tiem of uw Savingo and Loon Deport- 
nwnt, 1004 Lavaca, Austin, Ttxaa, pur- 
susnt to authority and jurisdiction 
granted by Art. 862o, 
TEX.REV.CIV.8TAT ANN The par
ticular aactioiw of the Statute ìavolvad 
are X12.2.13 and 11.11. > •

The applicant maocietton aamrU 
that noatewr aaaociation authorixad to 
do buainsm in this state has the name 
soughL aor ia tha prdpoasd name so 
tiaular to any other m to bo calculated 
to dscsivt.

The natura andpurpom of this hear 
ing ia to accuoimufato a record of parti

DON’T MISS out on the fun of danc
ing. Chrietine'e School of Dancing. 
20f Lowry, 6M-7M8.

nenl infemalian and date in support of 
this application and in oppoaitioa to 
this op^ication. ham which the Com- 
mimioiier ahnll datormine whether to 
grant or deny this application.

Anyone dmiring to oppam this oppli-

LOST A FOUND

catioa may do m by appmring at tha 
achadulsd hearing, Fabruoiy M . 1980,
at 9G0 a m. m the Dsportment'a haar-

coUar
CaU I after 6.

(liter. Reward

lito room; howovar it w reaiwi 
advimble. that you notify tns Commia-
nonar of yaur intoatioiia prior to Uw
tworing in writiag at Pad Office Box 
10S6. Aiwtm. Taxm 78767 ISSUED i
Aiwtin, Taxax, Fab 4.1960

L. Alvia VandygrifT. 
Commimioiwr 

Savinga and Loan 
Department of Texm 

A-27 February 8, 1980

radio taken from Holtman Tai.- 
Truck. NOquMttenaaMicd. M94029

PairsH
WELDINB i  FABRICATION

3 Milts South on Bowors City 
Rood or Form Rood 749

SFICIAL

ALL CANNED 
SOFT DRINKS!

••ftMif

a 44*

M T N T IIH I I
4f«H9 I

69°

t1

BUSINESS OPR. GENERAL SERVICE SITUATIONS
INSURE AND gave maney with 
Duncan Inauranca Agaacy Call 
IG6797 ^  ^

BUSINESS SERVICE
TRAMPOUNBS 

Gymnaattea ef Pampa mmi mmT
M N IS TO R A M

CATIMNf. _ ______
(template bridal atrviot and raeap- 
Item. 16jtereant dteeouni on invHa- ttoM igSm

INO BY SANDY

Hfhteway Iwchhaa Servie# 
ruUy Insurad 
CairM62M7

WILL SHARPEN: Scifiore and 
pInkhM A i n  «64092.1-6

RENT OUR itaamex carpal ctean- 
iM machine. One Hour Maitiniiing. 
\m  N Hoboft CaU W» 7711 for Qi- 
formatten and appointment.

AlCONOUCS ANONYMOUS 
9 p.m. maofina*

And Al-Anon Meatim, Moiiday and 
Tliureday. M6te W Brawn, m i m  
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W

FATIGUED FROM overworking? 
Mead a vagdten? Contael Jamal En- 
terpriaaa for a raUfo-pharmaciet.

AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S Cuyter 
Loans, buy, salt and trade.

FOUNTAIN'j

WILL DO: Typh«. dupUcatiiig and 
maiUM. Small orders welcome. 
Spaetein Su m  and Servica. I I «  AI-
c o 5  . IMMB

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backlKK-
yaeneii,
stnietten

t̂o job toe ainaU or teo la rn . 20 
expertenee. Top O’ TexaaCon- 
tenOo IN -7 S N arl» fn i

Suite
SnoNbig B Stielling 

TTte Placement People 
e 327 H u ÿ n  B l d g ^ « ^

RONNIE JpHNSCM Bookly ep ^
and lax larvioe I02H Eait I 
M6-7791

MARY KAY Cosmetica, frac factelt 
Suppliti and deliveriet. Call

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwaabers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
IM7H6.
WE SELL, Service and Repair 
Zenith, Kilchenaid, Tapian,
Prlaidaire, Amana, Sony 
an7r-------

BrowniM. IM^IS« Wadiietday and 
Friday, no  W Browning. 6 « i l« .
DO YOU have a ioved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
l«4216orM6-tl«.

Maytag
Utaitw, Inc.

1700 N HobaH 0092207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

OONTRAintiR AND BUIUJER 
(testom Homes or Rennodeling

00642M
BUILDING OR remodeling of all 

0 0 1 ^  •styice Lance Buiktere.

ing, cuslom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Pres es
timates. Gens BrsMS «^SSn

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finish and install cabinets
^  styles doordes||«L Bill Forman.
2« E. Brown.

OUARANTK BUIlDfRS SUPFIY
U. S Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
^^o o fln g , painting 710 S. (teyler,

ADDITIONS. REMODELING JAK 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 0094747 
or Karl Parks. 0»2IM
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiona, panelling, painUng. patios, 
remodeling and reoairs insured. 

cMhnates. lO^nso
PAINTING. ROOFING, canientry 
and pandUng. No job too small Free 
estimates (Sll Mike Albus 0064774
BUILDING OR Remodeling ol all 
kinds M E. Green, pitoneOG-2201

CARPET SERVICE
LOST: BLACK and tan male
Doberman, wearing a Hack spike 

loTcil----------'

FOUND: WHITE-tan Peek-a-poo 
yoiam femate dog. 17« block Cheat- 
nut. A m u O

DITCHING

REWARD for return of 2-w y
....................... “  i.k

l ^ : . 7 W  block of Wijks wid Huff
. KITRoad. Sunday tbs3rd,fomate white 

Maltese dog Call 006-^67

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine f i u r -  -" "  " “ ’mum I through 30 inch gate.

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call OG-7133

GENERAL SERVICE
flfanc SHAVft EiFAlE

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy 0094610

Norma Wani
realty

- 3 3 4 6

Veil
• Ward .............. 469M I3
HegimnOM ..6692190
■ M ibltr -.......... 4697922
ho Frailar OH . .66962M 
iteSsttovhOH ..6691269
jHawtod ...........6699197
•VO Httmnn . . .  .6699097
Beoda................ 6696940
aMhehoNOW ...4694S94
Kennedy ...........4692904
I Ip aeran ora ___ 4692S24
TrimbteOH ....4693222

GOOD TO EAT OFFICE STORE EO:

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  9091411 
Buaiaaas • reildanlial building 
mikdwianrf huMtiM. air mnditinn 
big, carpal cleaning, apartmani 
moue-aula

œ  ALTERATIONS, l i t  N
.(.IM47II

MARY ORANGE te M m  atwhw at 
MB S. Parity er caOMMBliTlao 
doaaMtenBalaa.

POR SA U : PacaM. f , l« P 9 ,r  
pound DiNtrenl vantitea. call 
m ñ i

RENT TYPBWRITEM. adding 
madün«, cakuhiteri PhsteeaBisi  
10 oaiita each New and urad olBoe 
hmltura.

HOUSEHOLD

POUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BMIdm, 711

I WILL telM enra afjnadw el chU- 
hen.O ttTcuyter «641«.

S. Cuyter t«49U.
BATHROOM REMOOEUNG and 
rap^.^C aram lc Ute Aower stall
wMBon B Floor OM Tilo.

W ia  DO babyailthM in my hMna.. . — .-----  ̂ ^mante and good cara.

WHHONTS FUlNITURf 
M W  AND U m

M A C pC N ^ 'l y s s R ®tllS . cuyter 0I94BI cenia

vataon’i l

GENERAL REPAIR

REGISTERED OOLO in my 1411

itegal.nüRPA ofPici sumv'
a i S N .  Cuyfor 4693169'

H M 1 « JOHNSON

^ B L B C n U C .R A ^  REPAIR 
PaneNawA Uaaaraaanrar talc 

SaadaUtySatesèSerVIoa 
ItÜAicöci en B o m  Hi-Way 

m u tn

WIIXDObabytilIhM
Paukaar.

l»3M er42S
HOMI IMMISNINOS 

Curtis Manas Tatevitioni

WANTED TO BUY

4«  S Cuyter

MR. COPPER Makam ranairad. No 
warranty work dona, call Bob 
Oeuch.NMH6

INSULATION
HELP WANTED

CHAMirS 
Fumifura 6 Cnipat 

Tha CampnWy Te Have In Yaur

UNN s â C r  «94122

BUYING SILVER, ailver ceint, m M

BUYING GOLD rtaft, or onw jaM  
Rhaamt Diamond aisp. 009213V

WANT TO buy ailtter, aUver 
l^ ij^rtags and ether ceiaa. Call

FRONTIH INSINATION
Donaid-Keiny l«42M

¡WANTED for 
I Matterad

f you'ra II yeaia 
“ I  quail

lU
Oannar Can 
t9 C im r  
12 «921«

Cenler

COMPACT VACUUM CtoMiem. CaU 
IM-7S«.

¡sumv
■7U

TOP OF TfXASJNSUUTORS INC.
d Blown.Rock wool, Batts and I____

Frac Brtlmatet. 9196574 alter 6.

A VACATION FOR INFLATION 
Lift htoks brighter whan yeu have a 
aaoonu income telling Avon. Call 
«941»

P()R SAU : 5 reoma of furatturc and 
appUancaa. See at 1114 S. Pauluier 
fram I  a.m. to 6 p.m.

ATTENTION; DERRICK h i^ s ,  
r cleat

Traapar, I09M94733 or «90097421
paying IS cento for clean

F ■cothm-aeea Hull sacks. Call ^

IDIATE OPENING for txi

PAINTING
insurance dark, ä y a k  
Send returns to The Pampa

ixpari-
lieian’s

POR SA U : Refrigerator, couch, 
rock ins c u ir ,  in-aaab A(d-PM i  
track CB radia. 0« «M.

STERUNG P L A T W i^ or (able 
H tv k t. Top price paid. « 9 2 ttl.

FOR SAU : 2 piece Early American FURNISHED APTS.
Newt, Box 127.

H vliyfrae^ suite. See at 121 N

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DBCORA'nNG; 

ROOF SPRAYING. «92101

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
Spray Aeouatkal Ceiling, 
n u i  Stewart.

AVIATION
MAMTINANCi TRAINH

Good pay while learaine alrcraR 
structiral maintenance, on-tht-job 
lataiing avaUabte as wail a t formal 
clasaroom training program for

GOOD ROOMS. U  up. 110 week 
Devil Hotel, note W. ra te r ,  Ctean,
Quiet, 0094115.

GOOD USED carpet, simple colors 
availahle; ateo, uted sofa love

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.

clasaroom training program for avaUabte; aiao, utea sola love 
young peo^ . Job often werldwhte chain, twin maUrcsset, gas r: 
travel opporttoiities, paid vacation drYtr, and refrigerated air 
( « daysDeryear) andmany unaur- difloMn. Mturday through

PEST CONTROL

(«  days Der year) and many___
paaaad fHnge benefit! Call Navy 
1792141 coUect for more information 
without obUgatten. Aak for Ed or 
come by 3I7E. 3rd, AmariUo.

ive seat,
chain, rain maUrcsset, gas range.. - ---------’

Mon
day, 412 W. Foster.'■'

ONE AND Two bedroom suitet av- 
j  and weekly rates. All 
Iflirnished Iforeqidrad 

Total aecurity system. The
Lexteigton, l« l  N. Sumner. «92111.
APARTMENTS FOR rent. Billi 
paid Can «923«

ANTIQUES
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
«94250

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE 
man needed. Apply in person at tttc 
Coronado Inn.

UPSTAIRS EFFICIENCIES. $1« 
month, bills paid. No children or 
pets 0Ì94I«

OUARANTK KST CONTROL
ctioFree termite inspection. 710 S. 

cuyter. 0N-»12.

mSURANCI SAUS
My oomnsny is opening an offles in 
Ptenpa. wc nsea an agent or nuui-

ANTIK-I-DEN wUI buy furniture. 
lip-SiS gjgjKi**^ appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS FURN. HOUSES
ager to service our clients and oon- 
Ünust

Plowing, Yard Work
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof-

<X)FFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

0591474
U S. Steel tiding-rcmodsbng 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
TX)NCRCTE WORK 

Commercial and residential

YARD AND alley ctean up. Shrub, 
evergreen piuning, tree tnmming, 
rototuUng, handyman work, interior 
painting, yard fence rraair, light 
hauUng, yard teveUng. Pampa and 
surroiiiding towns. Kenneth Banks, 
«94110

etoitevelop the area. We provide 
'  plus production bonuses, a 

pmmtetion contract and other 
lives. We consider this an op

portunity (or an kidlyidual teokiM w 
earn a middle five figure income. 1 
wlU be avaitebte for i n t e i ^  from 0 
to 12. Call 1409374-24« collect,

I FHte'

FIREWOOD, OAK blocks and 
lumber, «O.oi to |M .«  a toad. Saw 
dral|lli.00to$25.«aload Amarillo 
32917«

14 BEDROOM house andj bedraom 
apvtment. Deposit, no pets. Inquire 
lllOBond

Monday thru Friday.

CANDIDATE90RDER now for 
primaries-matchea, emen boards, 
poalers. e tc .^ ils ri« -«49

2 BEDROOM fumithsd houses for 
rent. No pets or children under g. 
yean old «920«.

ROUTE SALESMAN, bated 
Paid vaca

Mutt nave commercial licenae. 
Apply at (foca Cola BotUing Com-Blus conn 

lust ha
pay
Ion.

CHHDRfN NliO
1 Ufo ILove. discipUne and Ufo Insurance. 

CaU tiene orJam te Lewis 01944«

2 BEDROOM furnished, including 
wariier and dryer, attadied garage 
Prairie Village, d «  month, deposit, 
required oS hWcTm  00940«. *

ROTOTIUJNG LAWNS gardens. pjJJ,' « is  n Hobart 
flowerbeds, tiary Sutnsrland.
0094012

Plumbing B Heating
DAY CASHIfR

Mature, rsponsibte adiiU. 11:304:«

F1RE1TOOD. ELM. 2 f ^  anorM  
stee, «0  cord, some cedar and cot-

CUEAN I bedroom mobite home in
White Dser. 51« due dqiosit. Water 
paid, no pets. 559J1« orTr^—

BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair ipaciaUst. Call ua to replace 
water Uiies - Sewer • Gas Service -

^m ^  r e q i ^  some weekends. INSJDE-OUTSIDE sate, fornitive.
ust have at teaat one year smeri- cipmea, toys and etc. «4 s! Banks, 

enee as a grocery checker. Phone Ihunday-saturday.

E)CTRANI(X ctean terge 2 bedroom 
mobile home. Dunwatiter, no pMs., 
$2« ^  deposit 65911« - i

M9M11 for interview appointmeni 
Mintt Mart No 5. » 4 E^lfthStrael

Freexe up and Pipe thawing. All 
work guaranteed. «1  Lowry,
05945«
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
9SS. Cuyter M937U

TRUCK DRIVERS needed. Oilfteld 
expertenee or we wUl teach you our 
type of work if you have a good driv
ing record. ExceUent benafiti and 
wqge* pNd. CaU (4«) 2594424 or 
tend resume to Box 5M, Woodward, 
Oklahoma, 73M1.

GARAGE SA U : Baby bed and mis- 
esUanaous. IK7 N Melton Friday, 
Saturday, 5 a.m.4 p.m

CXEAN 3 room. UtiUties paid, da-, 
poait. Couple or one person. 5092«1. 
or no M7f.
I BEDROOM furnished house for 
rg it^ lS O  month plus deposit..'

INSIDE RUMMAGE Sale: 1«4 S 
FauUuicr, from I  a m. to ?

SINK L » q ^  dratei. aawar i 
etectnc rooter service.'tSIbb*0592727

WANTED: FULL time experienced 
cook. Apply ta parasti. Coronado Inn 
RcBBÉttranl.

HREWOOD; 5 « a rick. CaU65922« 
or «971«.

NICE SMALL 2 bedroom niobite 
home. 51« •  month plus deposit, no 
pete 56911«.

WE SPECIAUZE in water line re
placement service. Free estimates 
w U ^ M ra g tse d  service Call

WANT TO move to AmariUo? Need 
shop and topline field mechanic, 
heavy on hymuUc and cranes Top 
pay and bensAU Ji^ ido iie  (forpora- 
Um. call Don Bell. «9122-21«

MUSICAL INST.

A WELL furnished 2 bedroom hpUM, 
inquire a.

RADIO AND TEL.

LOtWRIY MUSK CB4TIR 
Lowiey Om m s  and Planoa 

Magnavm Cotor TV's and Steraoa 
CEiwaadotfonltr I»4U1

UNFURN. HOUSES
3 ROOM houac,partially furnished.

tl79 a monlF $1« deposit. 5 months 
ÍMC only, äisd Realty or >

«930«.

CARPET INSTALLATION and re
pair of all types of carpet Call 
«941«  after's p.m

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Poster 0094HI

PRO DATA Surveys, an independent 
wireUne company needs engineer 
trainees. Mutt nave commercial
Uceme. All expenacs paid. Apply at 
~ ~ ■ , Borger HighwayPro Data Surveys,

DITCHING HOUSE to alley 5». can 
also (Ug 9  10. 12 inch wide Larry 
Beck Electric. 0094632

CwriM Mathet
Color T V 's 

Sates - Rentals 
Jahnsan Hama Furniskingt 

4M S Cuyter 6654Mr

R French Provincial 
Mint Condition ««_■« 

Plano . . . S h .«  
Orgra . . . Ä «

■I ......1 5 «.«
COMPANY 

Cuyler « 9 IS I

REAL ESTATE

LANDSCANNG anea rental returns. Save one-

WANTiD; WIU BUY 
Houses, Duplexes or apartments 
that would make good rentproperty. 
(foil 58974« or d ter I : »  «S-ius

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo By week or montti. Purch- 
ase plan available. 555-1201.

spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, Ofe-Sl

UWWRiY MUSIC «N TfR 
Coronan» (fonter 009USI HOMES FOR SALE

i-SOH FEEDS AND SEEDS
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

lOWREY MUSIC CENTfR
Coronado Center 00MI2I

BLDG. SUPPUES

W.M. Iona Bowity 
717W Forter 

Phone 0094M1 or 0094504
RED TOP Cant Hay for sate, « . «  in 

' ~ I0094062^or00940«^steck Cain
Houston lum bar Co- 

4«  W Footer 0094MI
RICK'S T V Service. Quality and 
pcrtonaUxedservice 2121N. Hobart, 
«645«

White Houoo Lumbar Co. 
lOI S Ballard 0093«1

HAY FOR iNe. 10« bates oat hav In — — -----------------------------------
thebarn.lWObatesryoand alfalfa in INSURE AND save money with 
barn. Call«977920«before0a.m. Duncan Insurance Agency. Call

FRKE T. SMITH 
BuiMars

0196757.

WE SPECIAUZE in 
ZENITH, Sony, res 

Utoius, Inc.
I7(M N. Hobart 669-3307

Pompo Lumbar Co 
IMI S Hobart IR4791

FARM ANIMALS 2 BEDROOM with attached garage, 
'gm ted ah’, excellent nrighbor-
.CaII5594áu.

PAMPA TV Sates 6 Service 
322 S. Cuyter 

We service an makes 
Call 1592932

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
SUILOCrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5« S Cuyter «94711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarten

FOR SALE: Good feeder pigs, 
1594744

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick houM 
in Miami. Only 3 years old. (foil 
l« 4 « l  after 9 p.m.

LIVESTOCK NICE HOME, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
den JO  foot lot 2210 WiUision Call

BEAUTIFUL NEW TV's for rent- 
--Oolw and B l ^  A White. Fine New 
Stereos—I  track and cassettes for 
rent. Rent with option to buy. Good

TINNEV LUMKR COMPANY
ptete Line of B uild^

tá 00932«Materiau. Price Road
FYXISaLE: 1 Jersey and 4 part Jer
sey milk cows, or m ine cows 
OAMU.

rates (foil today, watch TV or liaten 
uste tonight.to good music I___

Ark Rentals 
14« E. Frederic 

00971»

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Business 0094113 Home 00924« and

t SALE-Springer cc 
a ü rp í ir rn H IU .

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, l ^ ^ t h ,  
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air, new dlsbwather and dis-

REWARD
FOR RETURN 

•I
ARTIRIEOFRA

FiARLTmi. 
111! MART ELLEN

We Sell Plastic Pipes and Fittings for 
setter, water and gaa.

. lAce storage bulkttng, IMB N. 
Christy. Cell for appointment, 
OSSi-5006. No agents, ptease.

12« S. Barnes

PETS A SUPPUES
K4 ACRES Profetskmal Grooming 
p ri^B o^fi^^M ty  Osborne. 10«

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makaa of xewi 
vacuum cteanera.
Senriee 214 N '

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Toy studier-

■ 4 i r

lAST HOUSE UPT AT 
^ U«T YEARS PRICES 

Wish we had more spacioui 4 bed
room brick, woodbumr, built-ini. 
tprinkter system, mother's draam 
home, owner moving. SOPER 
VALl/E. Mllly Sandcra, 0092071, 
Shod Realton. 0094761. MLS «7.

2 BEDIU)OM, 1 bath. hiUy carpeted, 
ramodalod Ihraughout Call O M ii  

[INO^.Annte AU- After9p m call00942«or

TEENAGERS
JOIN OUR MAN 
RAG GROUP AT 

9:45 AJA SUNDAY'S
1700 ALCOCK ST. 

FIRST PfNTECOSTAL 
HOUNiSS CHURCH

PISH AND CRITTERS, 12« S. 

tra«ly ad.

BY OWNER

FOR SALE: Dober 
pngptea. Skallytown,

Doberman Pinscher
ig. Utility, garage, 
f  raaaonabte oneri, exceltent 
h tecation. Pteaie no Amte. 

1409«14l«
lidei

AICC F I M ^  Bi«ltah pup 
pteeM ÑJoxer pupptet tor tate.

FOR SALE; Chocolate toy pooA, 
mate, I  waaka oM. CaU i n v i l u t a r  
5 p.m.

HOUSE FOR sate by owner. 1 bfÁ‘ 
rmins, and 2 batiit 11« Charin 
after 5 p.m. .  .

VALENTINE SPECIAL!!
PÜPMty I'll

ALL PENMANENn ^

^ m \ ñ  By DENNIS”
H I W. Footer

'‘IP**’ "G P "

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Mamfe r  of "MLS" 

JaiMi%aaton4l921M 
Maleom Demon4594t43 7

K

rMC.

LOTS
IWATERPR
ICklbNoithJ 
IfloodI,  ,  ltev»I.L 
|3744M|aftei

COMMI
a .  0 ^■Por root in 
■(fontactLeM
■ INSURE Al
■ Duncan Ins 
|l»4757

■SAFEWAY B 
lean. Over U 
I AmariUo. 373

BUILDING I 
|C aU «92«l

PR»
Excellent I 

I party. If uni 
lomventently 
I way. Moder 
I apartments 
I with refoigar
I percent past 
I bd. mai, —. manag« 
IDE.
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f e v E  LOW 
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¡ « . . t i s ;
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TIONS. good
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EXCELLi.
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work, on lare 
MUtySandm 
559^1
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FOR SALE: 
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call

REC. VE
Bill's C 

WE HAVE a 
motor homes 
spscialtee in 
IH43IS I «  !

LARGEST SU 
ACCKSOI 

Wc want tote
Recreatio

n
fte FOOT Cl 
sink, Icebox, 
p.m.
1977 SHASTA 
foot, shower 
steeps 5 adusleeps 5 
5 « ^ .
USRD TRA)
sixes.....lari
SUPERIOR? 
Vehicle Centi 
on by qpytinx

TRAILER
SPACES AV 
Deer. 545.« a 
C a ll ie -u n i

DESERT 
14«E Fi 

Ctean, comfoi 
traUen for rc

ÎIXcSÎ
TRAILER SI 
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MOBILE
RIPOSSESSK 
pany r ^ .  Ul 
mmts cm 2 bi 
NOME SYSTE 
PANV. Amar

BANKRUPT
Several name
wÉbesoldMj

! Fwarranty!
deaten w ^ i
HOME SYS

INSURE AN 
Duncan Intu
tm m r

F(MISALE:II 
mobite home, 
carpeted thr 

1e Deer, ci 
«9775Í.

19« NA A,[ A ^ i
Steve, retriger 
air conditionei

Forms R
EXPERIENa

arta, for the IIUSk: aeaton i 
sham , b 

Id pTobaÜ 
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I  or after

1

MMyS
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NMUyMea

AmAfrv AtcMN
im ü a lM  . 
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, IK  waak
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room Miilaa av- 
ockly raleo. All 
cd Noraqoiml 
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}R rent. Bllli
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No children or

ment. Single i 
icquirad Rdi 
« T

SES
landJbednMm 
no pell. Inquire

ihed housei lor 
lildren under |.

ihed. including 
ttadied garage 
I month, depoeit. 
MM OK >

mobile home in 
idepooit. Water . noMMlM -
largelbedroom '  
lam er, no p c ii.,
HIM ^  »
iUties paid, de-. 
person. M I-IM l'.

ihed house for 
plus deposits'

edroom mobik 
plus deposit, no

■ bouse,R»S.
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tially himished. 
eposit, •  months 
>alî  W ^ l l  or >

MU iUY
or apartments 
id rent property. < rlilOni-M»

»SALE
I Roclty 
oeter
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SMITN ,

le money with 
t Agency.^ Call

oom brick house 
years old. Call

drooms, I bath, 
I  WiUkion Call

E i f  FT AT 
SFRICiS 
spacious 4 bed- 

Nimer, budt-ins, 
mother's dream 
oving SUPER 
nderSs MI-M71, 
n i l  lilLSITT

h, foUy caipeled, 
out CallMMMi 
n call M M »  or

INfR
E, owner carry 
ssumable loan, 
3 bedroom, m i . 
Me, fenced Om  
oTfers, excelMut 
ease no agents.

Ity owner. 3 bad
ie. I3M Charm

ON MAITOR
f'M L S "
ondK-lUO

A

tMC.

MART SHOPPERS READ O ASSIFK O
Vou can buy or sell anything in Classified. Don’t delay —  call today. 669-2525

LOTS TtAILERS

COMMERQAL
OPTICS SPACE

For rent in th* HiiMw* Buildini 
|Osolaet Loom WUIk.(H5»l.

A U T O S  T O R  s a l ì

INSURE AND save money with 
S a w "  *”*"*^*"“  Agency Cell

‘m m i s p
n i l  Aksdi l » » l

lOFFICE SPACE for rent. 1218. Gil- CUMHOI5STOWHS 
Caevrokt Inc. 

W N . Hobart » I »

SAFEWAY BUILDING. $11N. Dun-
? "  CellAmariUe. $73414$ or 3S55I4I1 a

HAROtO lARRITT FORD CO.
■ ■ '" S T J ' t ó “ ' » ! ’ ' ’ "

BinUNNG FOR rent on N. Hobart. | C a l l » » l MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS

F i t a o  TO SKI
Execlleni investment for right 
party. It unit folly e q u M  motel, 
oonvmkntly located on busy higb- 
wty Modem rooms h efnciency 
aaartinenta completely furaiahed 
with rehrigeralors and T V.'s. I I  - H 
percent past occupancy record. 2-3 

1 ^  mansgement living quarters.

ERKi REDUaiON 
f t  fostcoroerot Banks A Gwondokn,

DEVELOPERS 305404 block N 
Hobart utilise for nearly any pur- 
1̂ .  n i  foeton Hobart oxtendiall 
the.wey.ocipss over to Purviance 
k ^ M tL  Abo. 114 feetonN. Hobart

TCM4 ROSI MOTORS
CADIÙjS^^UJtSMOBU

‘ ■ 'tS Y iS S “ “
We rent trailers and low bars

_ ,_ M U M . MRR 
»  W .lf o ^  M5SIT4.

_ Meitum
PonU ^ GMC A Toyota 

»  W.Poüer » 3 S n

G ^ T  HOME BUSINESS LOCA 
TiONS, good for wetden, garages,
s fîÆ Æ ii& r»* "
1107 S. Hobart (outside dty limtts) 
1410 Alcock - Call k t us show you and 
ncmliaas a trade , t i l s  >771IHC 

fTTiOBART LOCATION - RE 
DUCED, 10 foot frontage wkh exist-
È l â s l j S l P ' S w î S r ' ^ -  4

mu _ — apartment  
compkx ki Pampa. $ll0,0db.00. 
OMer 44 bd. home - needs a lot of 
w ^ .  on brgecomer Iot,ll3,000. OE 
kW^Sanden » 2 6 7 1 ,3heJ Really

JIM MclROOM MOTORS 
^ M 's k w p r o f l t d ^  
107 W. Foatar M52M

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
M W . Foatar M5M1

1 »  MUSTANG. V4. loadtd, kas

CL FARMiR AUTO CO. 
P a i r ' s  Kleen Kar Klw 
12$ W. Foatar » 2 1 S l

INSURE AND aave money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
M-57S7.

Ho u m s  to bo moved On The Spot Financing 
121 W WiSi M54M

FOR SALE: To be moved, fully

sec. VEHICtK
Rill's Custom Compets 

WE HAVE a nice selection cd used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
spactaliae in all R-V's and topiwfs. 
« K S iT h o S Hobart

^  UROCST SUPPIV OF PARTS AND 
ACCtfSOIIiS m

We want to serve
Recreational

1015 Alcocfc

i m mis ARIA.
you »Superior Sake
VehideCenter

• k  FOOT cabover camper, stove, 
sink, icebox, $500 OOMlM after i  
pm.

1177 SHASTA Travel Trailer. 17k 
foot, shower, oven, refrigerator, 
s k ^ f  adults. $ ^  $2l Haicl.

USED TRAVEL TRAILERS, all
sixes.....large and small.
SUraRIOR SALES, Recreation^ 
Vehicle Center, 1011 Aloock. Cem  
on by epytime.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. MS.OOa month includes water. 
Call OM-llNorMS-SSM.

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1403 E Frederic 000-7130 

Clean, comfortabk apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly We have a
M V  look. COfM WKl liwO VKlI Ul.

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
OOl-SOM or 005-1100

MOBILE HOMES
RtPOSSfSSIONIIIIFinancial Com
pany repo, like new! Take up pay
ments bn 3 bedroom mobile home. 
HOME SYSTEM RNANOAl COAA- 
PANY. Amarillo, STOdin.

SANRRUPT OEAUR STOCKIIII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
wMI be sold Mdeakr cost. New home 
warranty! Financing available- 
dealers weloonne
m m  SWTEM FINANCIAL 

• COMPANY 
Amarillo 375017:.

INSURE AND save money with 
Ctoimn Insurance Agency Call

Jm  Nwlwr Rm IIv, toe.

FISCHER REALTY

Oowntown
n 5 S Wtif 669 94
BrDfXh OHic*
Corwnodo Inn 669-63'

luiwo Family Homo 
5 bedrowh, 2k Mkiw. large Uv- 

oom, dinbig room, den, eke- 
kitchen, Eraakfast booth, 

... - Jaoe, carpeted, nke drapes, 
2 story on a coner lot, mfccd 
yard, circular drive, many other 
leatiirts. Call for appointment. 
MLS ISO.

Commercial U l 
In 1500 block of N. Hobart. 200 
foot front, 271 fsel deep, through 
toN BaiJn Nice office bididSig 
on north end. Prime location. 
MLS102C.

to o  E. Rrowning 
Formerly East Browning Groc
ery, now occupied as a church. 
Comer k t. n ie td  at $15,000. 
Owner will consider carrying 
1̂ ^ .  Call for appobitment. MLs

Maying Ta Another City? 
For Froe Housing Information 
CaU ToU Five I-OO-SISEOIO. Ex- 
tenaion A-II.
•obbk Nisbat O a ...OOP-2223
Moihe Musgiovs ___0OP-O2P2
NofiM HsMor...........OOP̂ 2PR2
Mary too Ooirolt Oil OOP-PP27
NwroWfotlit ............ OOP-2100
Oamihy Jaffmy OR( . .0OP-?4g4 
IWth ■minotd ..7 ..  .OOS-4SFP
Joan $lms ................ OOS-OI$I
$andiatoau .............OOS-S2lt
RwthMKitds ...........aOS-lfSO
JoityPspo ................ 005-MI0
MmIm v  *yfs • s s s 4. .66^4666 
iM  IMivr. IfvlMr ...46» W64

htoOilffi-TTIl.
NO 

LjOITERING

»
- i / l f

' n o  m a t t e r  w h a t  7
iV tXJ PO N C W .B A B B IX  
|S 0U  I2E U N P K  ARREST.

a

lllílíít)

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.
1M7I
tk a i
aftar

. MUSTANG Faalbaÿ. Auloma- 
and air. Mangbw. Call MM7M 

tp.m . S3,%!dU3SIIU».Re-

I tn  nU N S Am. 27,00$ milaa. TIM 
whaal, erutta, pattar staaiing, pawoT 
wbKioira, AM-nM sltrao. Sicalknl 
oonditfon. OM-7177

K74 CHEYENNE Super. Power 
stoaring. Dowar brakat, air cetidi- 
tkning, ¿iRwhecL dual tanks, ertiiae 
contiw. A-l condnknjtiU oonskfor 
trade »  Osueetle, llo-SIM.

IRTO tm teU R Y O p assengerwagon. FOR SALE; Antique WM Ford pk- 
k iÿ d re le a n . kw  m tikW e. wW e k iM ,ll7 e n g k M .3 in ^ o n lle o rw ii

rearend. a$-M$$.

'7$ LINCOLN Town C ar. loaded, 
must sell. Low miles. lOO-UOO.
I$$7 FIR EB IR D , 350 engine, 3 spesd 
itandard $450 ¿all O lA ^

g a g a i i 'i r Y S i « ^
lt77 BLACK Trans Am, Spadai Edi
tion. T  lop. CtU aliar 5 p .m lÌ» -2S 5.

after 5 p.m.

0 gral
.4 4 wSeel drive 
. excellent condlion. $1,100. 

1.1  a.m. to S p.m.
IRTI BUICK Park Avanua. Bverv- 
thfogbid moon i« f, 31,000 n iik t. Call 
0 5 1 7 1  or 0M414Ì
FOR SALE: »70 Mach 1. runa and 
kaka good . »-3411

TRUCKS FOR SALE
107$ FORD Bronco jn e e lk n t condi
tion. Many extraa. CaU » 7 0 7 1 .
NEED TO sell IRTI Chtvy Silverado 
4x4Jpadod, now Urta, tranim itslon, 
m uM eri, w indehkl^ battery and 
starter iooo GCW. iV aikring  spe
cial package. 2- tone bronse and 
whhe. Asking 3000 negoliabk Call 
3455742 co lkd , Groom.
IJTTXJIJocp. Low m ikage. 323-S2$0

IRTt TOYOTA pickup $R7$ » IM 4 .
1R71 k  Ion Chevrokl pickup wHh In- 
sulatad campor and top ca rrie r, 
luggod for towing, now u k i, exeal- 
km condlU en.C tilticondlUen 
k lllC M s tk ie

lias 1217 or aitai

IR7I TOYOTA flat bad. CaU » 2 3 4 1  
orl$5R7IT. _______________
BE SAFE! Go anywhere in a ll 
waathcr. »7$ B laier 4x4. Loaded! 
I0 5 » l .  6I53$04.
M ILITARY STYLE Jeep. Too many 
extrai to Ust. Call $ 1 5 $ » ._______
MUST SELL: IR7I Cougar. Clean, 

^Asking $4750. »13

MOTORCYCLES ^
MEERS CVeUS

1300 Alcock » 1 2 4 1
IRTt HONDA X l » , »  m ika, 4 M  
Dotmtown Motors, 231 S. Cuykr.

FOR SALE: 1R73 SuxukI OT-7M  
K lU r d w s is l 4$ m U s a ^  MRsn. 
1 ^  3 $ $ ^  or aaa i t  l l ^ .

TIRES AND ACC.
O OOENE SON

ExpMt E kd ro n k  whaal balaadng 
SOI W. Fotler 0M5444

FWSCTONR STOHS  
120 N. Gray M 5 I4 »

NEW TIRES and w htali in s ñ b  
K.5^m ud-inow, $ hok, $ ñ  tsich.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIO NAL AUTO S alvagt, Ik  
rnUes w all of Pampa, Highway 10. 
We now bava rebulH ancriiMors and 
starters at kw  prieea. We approdate 
your butinees. Phone m S% 22 or 
» » 1 .

$ tl
SON

BOAT COVERS, canvat or nyko la 
flúor. Pampa Tant A Awning. 217 E. 
B iw n .

IR N H foatflahh^ boat, ton  MEvht- 

-  and trailer. » $ $

SCRAP METAL
B M  PRICES FOR SCRAP
fiw“fe ""S !l3 K

Opon Sotutdsqrs 
r  Your Convoiilaneol

landkvalyO bdtbw  
■ ärsh ls  iBCâlàoos

O- - IDBWBni Pin»  w i  IUvlof fVMI.

^____  __  . Bjfitasi
CBBtTBl M t  è  a lr  A 4 v a ltr  — w « *.. 
¡ñ idato  aTlha tifra a ! » » .  MLS I«

----------

14’» '  Antodcon mphik hatiM w n large  Uviqg raem A hRcha 
Varv w»lMpt and hot lata ef aloragt m m . Samt aaaianpii  
hirakwvaiTbKdudarpM  M Uim OT

MaWlo Marna loto
2$ fte l M a M ilab k for m obik homaa, tocatad oo S. Banwa. 

$ 2 »  . MLS7ML.
Faehinonant
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Oidor Soction
This $ bedroom home offered 
with fum Rurt very weU buUt, has
K  fireplace, cuatom drapae, 

ibigle car garage and ito r- 
age bouse, good cement block 
fence Ctnfnl loceUon MLS 17$

B  Acres, great for industrial or 
tra ile r park. Accese to maln- 
U ln er for building your own 
roads and landscapng.
1 .»  Acres, gr 
nelghhorhooa i 
fnmUybidlSng

Ireat location for 
tenricc or muKi-

TbU b o a d lfu f^ iiL lc  wide, 
m obik homo, thrao bediM m i, 
two l^lha, kas than M.3$l mo;
vain.
on ______
excepUon
M U IlS .

you've never been turnad 
mohlk horntTudt is the 

h b tlkvab ly  nice

"Spanish Stylo"
Two houMt tai central Pampa — 
both need work, but very livc- 
abk. Would make Ideal rental 
property. Owner la y t, "Let's  
make a deal.” MLS 12$.

M fifs M aiar far wwr Otenta

F O R S A lf: 14’x$4'H ansleeG rai»  
m obik home, 2 bedroom, Ik  bath, 

etod throughout, located In 
aS Deer.ckee to idiools. $13400. 
I» 7 7 l i .

IRA N A ^ A , 2 bedrooma, Ik  bath, 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher and 
aireondlUoner 0M 4I05

Forms A Ranchos
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GRAND PARENTS!!
PERSONALIZE YOUR VALENTINE

MATT
HAVl A HAPn 
flKST VALINTINCS 
DAY.
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GkANDAD 4  GkANDMOMMli

T H E  PAM PA NEW S W ILL PUBLISH A L L  V A L E N - 
T IN E  A D S T H U R S D A Y , FEB R U A R Y 14. WE H A V E  
A L L  PRICE AD S. FOR EXAM PLE, T H E  A B O V E  A D , 
IN C L U D IN G  P IC TU R E  IS $12.00. PLACE Y O U R  
ORDER N O W !!

Now swe^ing the country.
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RYL37007
MorsWElwctrophonic 
“ Infinity” Disco Stwrwo System

' New, Infinity Style Disco Lights Flash 
to tha Baal of the Music 

' Revolving Disco Ball Creates True 
Disco Ambiance

' Solid-State AM, FM Stereo Receiver 
Advanced, 8-Track Tape Recorder/Player 
Records from radio, phono or "live" 
Automatic BSR Record Changer with 
Cueing Control 
Built-in Stereo Speakers 
Dust Cover and Two Microphones included 
37* Cabinet in Walnut Color Finish

195 SSer*“

5Track
Recorder, MulthColorBd 

Ditco Lights 
Flash to the 
Beat of the Music!

RZ32375 
Studio 32
Morse/Eloctrophonic 
Studio Music Contor

« 5 1 9 »

Total, Solid-State AM/FM Stereo Receiver 
8-Track Tape Recorder/Player 
Records 8-Track Tapes Directly from 
the Radio, Phono or "Live"
Professional, BSR Record Changer with 
Cue/Pause Control and Diamond Stylus 
4-Driver. Built-in Speaker System 
Speaker Matrix tor 4 -Channel Sound 
with addition of 2 optional speakers 
Tinted Dust Cover and 2 Microphones 
32" Walnut Color Finish Cabinet

MorsWElwctrophonlc 
SttfWoConsolBin 
PDcan Color Finish

• Total, Solid-State AM/FM Stereo Racaivar
• Advanced 6-Track Tape Playar
• Full-PaaturaCaasallaRacordar/Ptayar 

with Twirt " V U " Maters, Recording Laval 
Controls and Digital Tape Counter

• Dahixa Sapead BSR Record Changer
• BuHt-InFuH Range Audio System
• Speaker Matrix tor 4-Channal Sound 

with addition of 2 optional speakers 
Dynamic Microphone includad

» 3 1 9 »

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
BUSsBiyltr
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Lucy*s special she 
did not tvant to do

L06 ANGELES i AP) -> Lucille Bail likes to tell a story about how 
ihe ended up doinf a M-minute NBC special she didn't paiticularly 
want to do She calls it the 'Tricky-Micke>' Meeting" story. It goes 
likeihis

"Fred Silverman i NBC's President i asked me U I would come to 
NBC I told him no. that I probably wouldn't leave C K  But he came 
and took me to a Tricky Mickey dinner, and then here ito her hornet 
for a gabfest. and presented me with an interest ii^ idea

"He asked me if I'd like to search for a half-hour sitcom for NBC I 
thought Gee. I wouldn't mind doing that, you know, producing He 
asked me if I had any ideas

"I said. Okay. yes. I d o ' I thought of Donald O'Connor, a 
mar\-elouslv talented man. the one performer who came to mind

"Well, he took the half-hour idea and it suddenly became an 
hour-and-a-half. with me in it I said to myself. Oh. hell, now they 
want me in it I knew it w asn't going to be a simple as I thought ‘ It 
was a cute trick

Lucy and her writers made the Tricky-Mickey meeting thecentral 
theme of tonight s Lucy Moves to .NBC " special Fred Silverman 
himself is in it i he's taller than you might have thought i

The story is. Silverman goes to Lucy's house, gives her the line 
about how TV misses her. and talks tier into comity to NBC as a 
comedy consultant, where she develops a sitcom featuring Donald 
O'Connor

The O'Connor sitcom part may become a series, in which case 
Lucy will have gotten what she originally hoped for in the 
Tncky-Mickey meeting "I really didn't want to be in it." she says. 
But she admits that not regularly being on the air. after being Liicy 
on television for 20 years, was a black time for her

"After Lucy' and The Lucy Show.' or whichever order they were 
in. went off the air. i in 197411 realized I had quit my arena It was a 
bad time for me The kids i Lucie and Desi Amazi were gone, my 
mother died, my health wasbad I was in a depression, lhadquitmy 
arena, and it w astram autic"

She wants her arena back. but she'd like to redefine its dimensions 
She still has a working production company and she'd like to work it 
IdrNBC

"We'll see what they i NBCi do with the first project ithe pilot in 
tonight's special I. I refuse to go beyond that right now I'm ready and 
willing to produce comedies if somebody can assure me they won't 
end up in a pile in the comer of someone's office'

Burns really likes 
‘going m

As the slyly hip ex
salesman. Joe. in Warner 
Bros Going In Style. 
George Burns sells his pals 
on bank robbery as a way 
to outwit their fate Burns, 
at 83. appears in his fifth 
major screen role in four 
years

The current crest in his 
lengthy career began with 
an Academy Award
winning performance in 
The Sunshine Boys, 

which was his first film 
since 1939

P r o file

Born Nathan Birnbaum 
on New York's lower East 
Side. Burns entered show 
business m 1903. at the 
age of seven, as a 
member of the Pee Wee 
Quartet For almost twen
ty years he changed his 
name as often as he 
changed his vaudeville 
acts—from roller skater 
to dance teacher to 
songs and snappy patter' 
— until he met Gracie 
Allen

Together—he as writer 
and straight man. she as 
non-stop screwball— they 
became stars of radio, 
films and television Their

weekly George Burns and 
Gracie Allen Show' on CBS 
radio was a hit from the 
first outing in 1932. the 
same year the team made 
its movie bow with The 
Big Broadcast '

In 1950. Burns and Allen 
moved successfully to 
television, forming a 
production company to 
film their own and other 
hit shows Gracie retired 
in 1958 but Burns contin
ued alone—starring in 
and producing TV 
specials, and appearing in 
nightclubs yyith such 
partners as Carol Chan- 
ning and Jane Russell

Gracie's untimely death 
in 1964 rocked Burns But 
in the years that followed, 
he found new success as 
a single' and returned to 
films with a vigor which 
made him particularly 
popular with young 
audiences.

Following The Sunshine 
Boys.' he starred in 'Oh. 
God!' with John Denver, 
played a cameo role in 
Sgt Pepper s Lonely 

Hearts Club Band' and 
starred opposite Brooke 
Shields in Just You and 
Me Kid

Does life begin at 80?

ŶOU ABSOUimY MUST SEE IT. THE AUDIBICE 
LAUGHED LIKE MAD. A FUNNY AND HIGHLY 

ENTERTAINHIG MOVIE.”
-  fiichsra Grenief Cosmopo/ttan

IT'S WONDERFUL!
IONE OF THE MOST 

BEGUILING 
■ROMANTIC 
COMEDIES IN YEARS.

■DON’T MISS

3.00-1.25 
NOW SHOWING

CAPRI
O o w n lo w n  P a m p o

PM. 7:00.0:00 
SAT. 2.7.9
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Shop Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 fj.m.

DOORBUSTERS!
Special Group

Ladies Blouses
by

Famous Maker

Orig. to $30.00 
Limited Quantity

Windbreokers 
For Men

100% Cotton/Poplin in 
Assorted Colors.

They Nylon Coocher with Flannel Lining in As
sorted Colors. Sizes S,M,L & XL. 

Compore At $18.00

Sale
$ j 0 9 9

Men's

Shirts
Sleeve

50% Polyester, 50% Cotton 
in Assorted Colors

$ 0 9 9
Sale X  

Reg. $15.00 
Sizes S -M -L -X L

Entire Stock

Ladies
Coots

Price
Cleon-up of short orx) long 
coots, dressy ond cosuol, 
from  fam ous makers. 
Broken sizes, in wools ond 
wool blends.

n

Group Ladies Sweaters

1/3.01/2 0«
Sizes

Reg. to $44,00Keg.
S,M, L & 36 thru 42

Group Ladies Sportswear

50% to 75% O f f
Broken Styles & Sizes 

New Items Added

Group Ladies Sportswear

50% O f f
Volues to $55.00 

Additional Items Added

Junior Sportswear

Separates & Dresses 

72 Off
Entire Stock G ris

Dresses 

Va O ff

One Group Terry Towels 
Slightly Irregular

Sole
$ 4 4 9

Assorted Patterns

Entire Stock

Bed Spreads & Comforters

20% Off

2 Sets Only

45 Pc. Sets Chino by Noritoke 
Carolyn & Misty Patterns

$  ]  4 9 9 5
Sole Reg $269 95

Crystal Accessories 
$1 *399

Sole! Your Choice I O  . __ __
Clearly beautiful...and a delight to give, 
greycut crystal accessories by toscony in the 
"Regency' pattern. Choose hurricane, bis
cuit barrel, handled decanter, vase, bowl or 
90 0 2 . pitcher jug. Reg. 20.00.

Men’s rich leather-look 
jackets!
o ri3. 5 0 .0 0  to  6 5 .0 0 , n o w  1 9 .9 9

O ne G o u p  Mens

Long Sleeve Sportshirts
Assorted Styles, Colors and Pottems

Sole 1 /3 O f f

One G o u p

Mens Sweaters
Orig. to 35.00 Soie 1 6 ”

8 Only Mens 4 Pc.

Polyester Suits
Broken Sizes & Colors , .  J O 0 9 0
Orig. $155.00. Th e n  $119,90 . . . .Now O z

y ~i, Mens

Sport Shirts
Polyester-Cotton Blend 

100% Cotton Flannel, Reg. $15.00 . .  .S o le  * 6 ”

COMNjyiO CMTEIt
Use Your Dunlap Chorge-Moster Oiorge-Visa
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